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BOMEHOLATDBB EQTE.
Th© nomenclature of phosphorus (V) compounds as 
derivatives of the hypothetical compound phosphoran©* P 
has been ree©mended by the Chemical Society (a)® 
Accordingly* th© compound P Cl^ Fg would b© named tri^ 
eMorodifluorophospfcoranoa In th© ©as® of ionic 
compounds th© system commonly used can be illustrated as 
follows s The eolia„ (P Cl. )+(P Fg)05 woxiia be fleaeribefi 
m  t@trachloro|tiosphonium hexafXuoropho sgbate (.V)« As 
these names are cumbersome and at times inconvenient their 
nee has been avoided as far as possible in this thesis.
The common names phosphorus pentabroaide* pentachXori&e 
and pentafluorlde are retained. The covalent mixed 
halides of phosphorus (V) are described as halophosphoranes 
(e.gc chlorofluoropfcosphoranes) * and the individual 
assbere of the covalent phosphorus (V) compounds and the 
ionic solids are represented as formulae* thuss 
(p oikT  v -,(p oiu)* (p »g)",(p ci^)*(p Gig P)-9P cijPj,
and P Clgo
The term ”ghosphin© dihalidesu (e.g. P Xg* tri« 
phenyl phosphine diiodide) had been used in the past to 
describe compounds of phosphines obtained by the addition 
of halogen* but in this thesis a slightly different form
(ii)
of nomenclature has been adopted. For example, the 
compound Fh^ P Ig is now named as triphenyl phosphorus 
&!Iodide following the method of Eosolapoff (b). The 
above description refers only to the stoichiometry of the 
compound. Whenever the compound is to he described in 
terms of its structure a more system tic form of nom­
enclature is followed. The compound (Hig F ig) + r ,  
for example* would be described as diiododlphenylphosphonlum 
iodide.
(a) Editorial report on Nomenclature*
Je Ghem. Booo * 1952* $122©
(t>) Kosolapoff* “Organophosphorus compounds*9*
Wiley* Hew York* 19$0* p&ko
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P A R T  I
A STUDY OF PC13 Pg0
INTRODUCTION
Interest in phosphorus halogen chemistry began as early 
as the beginning of the nineteenth century0 Developments 
in the initial phase of this branch of chemistry are largely 
attributable to the ivorks of Davy, Dumas, Gay Lussac and 
Thenard (1) and they were followed by other chemists of 
distinction such as Balard, Gladstone and Wurtz (1) who also 
made notable contributions0 The synthesis of compounds of 
the type PX^ and POX^ ^ where X is Cl or Br had been
accomplished by the late eighteenforties and another 
development was the discovery of Pgl^ as early as 1B13 by 
Gay Lussac and Wurtz (2)0 This latter compound represents 
the beginning of an interest in halogen compounds containing 
P-P linkageso But to date this potentially interesting 
field has not been investigated with the thoroughness it, 
perhaps, deserves,, Although ^2*^ 4 an<3 ^2^4 are we*^ 
characterised, further investigations on P0F, which has beenr ^ A>|*
reported only in a preliminary communication (3) are necessary 
and this is true of the bromine analogue which so far has 
not been synthesisedo
The latter half of the nineteenth century saw much 
more rapid progress in the chemistry of phosphorus halides0 
The isolation of the fluorides of phosphorus which earlier.
2Davy and Dumas failed to achieve, was accomplished by 
Moissan (4) in the year 18&4o The most significant event 
of this time was the preparation or attempted preparation 
of mixed fluorides of phosphorus, that is PF^Cl^, PF^ *
Br2 and PP^Tg ^  Moissan (5)* which opened a new field of 
research that has given rise to many exciting ideas in the 
way of chemical thinking in recent times0 Following Moissan?s 
work the syntheses and studies of certain of the properties 
of the three well-developed series of compounds, that is 
PX3* PX,j POX^ where X is a halogen, had been completed 
excepting the isolation of PI^ and POI^, compounds still 
not prepared and characterised. A great deal of physical 
and chemical information about the halides of phosphorus 
stems from these early works, even though in some cases it 
can not be accepted without critical examination and 
perhaps further investigation0 Among the important chemical 
reactions (1) studied by these early workers decomposition 
by heat and electric discharge, reactions xvith hydrogen, 
oxygen, water, alkalies, halogens, hydrogen chloride, sulphur, 
ammonia, metals like sodium, copper, mercury, aluminium, 
iron, cobalt and nickel, transition metal chlorides and 
oxides are worth noting although only in a very few instances 
have the reactions been fully studied and conclusive results
3obtained,.
Apart from the PXjr ♦ ^2^4 ’ ^ 5  ^0^ 3,
phosphorus halides, another series of compounds in which there 
are seven or more halogen atoms per phosphorus atom can 
be recognisedo The first of these polyhalides, PCl^I* was 
prepared by Baixdrimont (6) in 1864 by the reaction between 
PCl^ and ICla Other compounds of this series so far recognised 
are PC15 Brlv PCI Br^I (7), PC^Br^ (8), PBr? (9) and PBr6I 
(10)t whilst solids of formulae PCl^Br^, PCl^Br^ (11),
PCl^Br^Q (12), PBr^y (13) and PCl^Br^g (8) have been either 
isolated or identified indirectly0 Crystal structure studies 
(14) on PCl^I have shown that it is based on (PCl^)* and 
ICI2 ~ units,, The solid liquid phase systems of phosphorus 
(III) halides and halogen have been extensively studied by 
many workers without significant advances (15) <> Conductance 
and transport number Tneqsjirements (16) have shown that these 
polyhalides can be viewed as based on (PX^)+ and X^- or more 
complex anionic units0 Spectrophotometrie investigation
(10) of PCl^I and PBr^I have been interpreted in terms of 
dissociation taking place into the pentahalide and the 
interhalogen in nonpolar solvents, and ionisation 
taking place with the formation of (PX^)+cations and 
XIX ~ anions in polar solvents0
After the investigations by Moissan on the mixed 
fluorohalides of phosphorus (V), this subject remained 
neglected until Booth and coworkers prepared PC12F 
PF2C1 (17)? PBr^F and PF^Br (18) in 1939 o Even 
before the isolation of these compounds they had been 
detected spectroscopically (19) in heated mixtures of the 
appropriate phosphorus trihalides in which they are formed by 
a halogen exchange mechanism* In this way PC^Br and PClBr2
(20) as well as PF^Cl and PCl^F (21) have bedn prepared.
The synthesis of these compounds in pure form is a major 
achievement of the practical chemist as they have since 
been shown to undergo reorganisation reactions very readily 
making the study of the pure species inherently difficult* 
Direct addition of halogen to the mixed trihalides of 
phosphorus offered a convenient method for the preparation 
of the mixed halides of phosphorus (V) and this technique led 
for example to the isolation of PCl^Fg and PCl^F (17)o 
More recently PCl^F has been again prepared by Kolditz 
(22), by the pyrolysis of (PCI, )+ (PF6)"<,
The first structural study dn phosphorus (V) halides 
was undertaken independently by Brockway and Beach (23) 
and by Rouault (24)» So f%r only PF^» PF^Cl^ and PCl^
have been studied by electron diffraction*
In the vapour state these molecules possess trigonal bi- 
pyramidal structures in agreement with the results obtained 
from studies on the Raman spectra (25) and these structures 
can be readily described in terms of sp^d-hybridisation of 
the phosphorus atom0 On the basis of electron diffraction 
studies (23) the two chlorine atoms in PF^Cl^ were thought 
to occupy axial positions with the three fluorine atoms 
in the equatorial sites0 Howevers this has been shown to 
be incorrect in the light of recent F*^ nom0r<> (26) and 
infrared (27) spectral studies,, Holmes and his co-workers 
have interpreted this data to show that in PF^Clg and 
PC1^F2? the axial positions of the trigonal bipyramid are 
occupied by fluorine atoms, and in PCl^F, one of the 
axial positions, is occupied by fluorine and the other by 
chlorineo This is because fluorine in comparison with 
the less electronegative chlorine i3 capable of more 
effective overlap with the axial orbitals of phosphorus 
which can be concisely described in terms of d-p hybrids 
whereas the equatorial orbitals of phosphorus possess more 
s-p character (43, 23) <, The crystal structures of phosphorus 
pentachloride (29) and phosphorus pentabromide (30) have 
been worked out in considerable detail0 Phosphorus 
pentachloride has. the ionic structure ( P01 )^ + ( PCl^) ~
3in which the phosphorus can be described as being in sp ~
3 p
and sp-'d - hybridised states in the cation and the anion 
respectivelyo X-ray powder diagrams of phosphorus penta­
chloride show two distinct patterns (this thesis, Appendix) 
presumably due to a molecular form in addition to the ionic 
form* In polar solvents phosphorus pentachloride is present 
as the ion3 ( PC1^)+ and (PCl^)” (31) whereas in nonpolar 
solvents like carbon tetrachloride the molecular form 
is recognised (32)0 (PBr^) + Br~ exists in solid phosphorus
pentabromide0 In polar solvents phosphorus pentabromide 
undergoes ionisation to (PBr^t and (PBr^)” species (33)o 
The existence of ( PX^ )+ and (PXnX^  ^  ~ units in which 
X and X1 may be the same or different is a general feature 
of phosphorus (V) halides« For example the following 
are known in the solid state i {PC1^)+F~, (PBr^) +F~S 
(PC14) +( PFg) -,{ PC14) +( PCljF) ", ( PC14) + ( PBr5F) fBr4 f- 
( PP6 )" and ( PBrJ+Br~„
Structural investigations of the halides of phosphorus 
(V) opened up many unforeseen points such as the ionic 
chemistry and possible isomerism of these compounds0 
The number of compounds included within the phosphorus 
(V) halides is large when mixed halide complexes are
« 7 «*
considered and is still further increased if the possibility 
of positional isomerism in the trigonal bipyramidal, 
tetrahedral or octahedral structure units is considered«
The potentialities, both synthetic;and chemical and struc­
ture 1? of this large group of compounds would be well 
enough illustrated by an investigation of the chlorofluor- 
ides and it was to this end that the work described was 
directedc
Of the compounds in the chlorofluoride series that is 
PCl^F, PC1^F2 PF^Clp and PF^Cl, only one was well known 
when this work was begun namely PF^C^ (61) 0 In the 
course of the work details of PCl^F, PCl^F^ and PF^Cl 
(26, 34) became available, although not before considerable 
time had been already spent in the investigation.
For a systematic approach to the chemistry of phosphorus 
(V) halides it is essential to discuss a few relevant 
features concerning the chemical bonding in these compounds0 
Recently Van V/azer (35) has dealt with this subject in 
great detail and the treatment presented here is derived 
largely from his presentation» It is convenient to 
explore this topic under four classes depending on the 
usual structural entities encountered in phosphorus chemistry0
a) Three-connected phosphorus. In these cases a 
naive analysis sees the achievement of a stable octet 
arrangement around the phosphorus atom with an electron 
pair filling a nonbonding orbital„ The shape thus ob­
tained is a triangular pyramid with the phosphorus atom 
situated at the apex* The halogen - phosphorus - halogen 
angle decreases from 104- 4° in PF^ through 101^ 2° in
PCl^ and 100- 2° in PBr^ to 93- 4° in PI^o The relatively 
large drop in the bond angle as we go from PF^ to PCl^ 
has been attributed to the partial delocalisation of the 
electron pairs on the fluorine atom into the partly 
unoccupied d-orbitals of phosphorus, thus forming a 
multiple bond (36)0 The increased electron density in the 
multiple bond causes repulsion of the other bonds and 
hence the large angle0 This phenomenon is characteristic 
of fluorine since its valence shell is complete with 
four electron pairs„ On the other hand the repulsion 
between the electron pairs in the valence shells of the 
higher halogens with incomplete shells is not so significant„ 
Consideration of the size of ligands coupled with the 
greater lone pair - bond pair repulsion than the bond pair - 
bond pair repulsion (37) explains the gradual drop in
bond angleo The lone pair - bond pair repulsion in phos­
phorus trihalides also accounts for the values of the 
halogen ~ phosphorus « halogen bond angles which lie be­
tween those required for sp2 hybridised and p3 hybridised 
orbitals and hence the shape of these molecules as well0 
b} Four-connected phosphorus0 The frequent occur­
rence of (PX^)+ cations in phosphorus halides is an 
important feature as mentioned earlier0 The phosphorus 
atom, in these cases, is tetrahedrally surrounded cor­
responding to sp2hybridisationc These structures have 
been shown, by Tan Wazer (35)? to consist of four bonds 
with 0o2«0»5 7Pbonds per f^bondo In the case of the tet­
rahedral molecules of phosphorus oxyhalides molecular 
constants obtained from electron diffraction studies (24) 
and microwave spectra (33) show that P-Cl bond in all 
these compounds has very little y-character whereas 
P-F and P-Br bond lengths correspond to about § Jf^bond 
per <r-bondo In POCl^ the P-0 bond has a large .amount 
of TT-character (approximately one Tpbond per d^bond); 
the lack of Tf-bond character in the P-Cl bonds is thus 
made up by an increase in the amount of TT-bonding in the 
P-0 bond* The exceptional stability of ions of the
(PX^  }' ~type could be accounted for by the multiple 
bonding present in the P-X bonds0 TiPhonding in these 
cases serves to prevent undue accumulation of positive 
charge on the phosphorus atom which would otherwise 
happen due to the electronegativity difference between 
the phosphorus and the ligands0
Five**connected phosphorus» The stability of five- 
connected phosphorus compounds appears to be relatively 
restricted although the number has been added to recentl 
and many.more examples of this stereochemistry will 
undoubtedly be found,, The recent preparations (39, 40) 
of alkyl, aryl and hydrogen substituted halophosphorftiies 
indicates that the stability of five coordinate phos­
phorus is greater than was once thought from studies 
of simple halides.With the exception of phosphorus 
pentafluoride the pentahalides contain five-connected 
phosphorus only under special conditions, for example, 
phosphorus pentachloride has PCl^ units only in vapour, 
liquid and nonpolar solvents (25$ 41, 32) 0 The vapour 
of phosphorus pentabromide is completely dissociated 
to PBr^ and (42), and PBr^ units have not been
- 11 -
detected; however they are presumed to be present
in solutions in non~polar solvents0 Both of these
pentahalides are ionic in solid. However, the two distinct
forms of solid phosphorus pentachloride observed in the
present work presumably correspond to ionic and molecular
latticeso The chlorofluorophosphoranes are molecular at
low temperature, but they tend to transform to ionic species
at room temperature0 All these covalent molecules have a
trigonal bipyramidal shape which is the expected one as
a consequence of lone pair-bond pair repulsions„ This
stereochemistry is also readily described in terms of sp'd- 
hybridisationo In the five connected phosphorus compounds
there is apparently little TT-bondingo The use of low energy 
d^-orbitals for <T-bond formation might possibly account for 
the absence of TT-bonding in these compounds * Siebert (25) 
has shown that the axial bonds are longer than the equat­
orial ones in the case of molecular PCl^ that is in the 
vapour state0 Certainly the axial positions and the 
equatorial positions are not geometrically equivalent0 
The elongation of the axial bonds has been explained as 
being due to the extra repulsion exerted on the bonding pairs 
in the axial sites relative to those in the equatorial
- 12 ~
positions0 Incomplete hybridisation leading to three 
2
sp equatorial orbitals and two dp axial orbitals has 
been offered as another explanation (43) since overlap 
with the higher energy-dp~hybrid orbitals would be ex­
pected to be less effective than with the sp-hybrid or­
bitals 0
Six-connected phosphorus» The most favourable shape
expected in a six-connected environment is octahedral
on account of electron pair repulsion effects0 The
2alternative approach involving sp^d hybridisation leads 
to the same result <> The complex anions of the type 
(PX^)~ are thus frequently present in phosphorus (V) 
halide systems0 In these ions there is little amount of 
7T -character; the lack of TT-character'in these units 
may be given a similar explanation as in the case of 
the five-connected phosphorus compounds„
One striking feature that emerges is the predomin­
ance of five-connected and six-connected phosphorus 
molecules with halogens of high electronegativities0 
This is in accordance with the conclusions reached by 
Craig etal (43) from their theoretical studies on the 
use of d-orbitals of phosphorus for bond formation0 
Thus PF^, PCl^ and the chlorofluorides of phosphorus (V)
- 13 «
are known to exist in molecular form0 (^*5) *^on 
ly common whereas (PCl^)^ ion exists only in solid phos­
phorus pentachloride and its solutions in honaqueotis polar 
solvents „ (PBr^ )"" appears to be much less common and so
far has been recognised only in solutions of PBr^ in nona-
queous polar solvents,, (33). The absence of (PBr^)** ion
in the solid state may well be a steric consequence even 
though there is sufficient room for six bromine atoms around
iq
a phosphorus atom0 Recent P 7 nuclear magnetic resonance
studies (28) on phosphoranes of the type (R**alkyl
or aryl group, n**l, 2 or 3) are consistent with a trigonal 
bipyramidal model in which the R groups always occupy 
equatorial sites0 This again is in agreement with the 
argument based on the "electronegativity effect" of the 
ligands on the 3d-orbitals of phosphorus',,
Quantum mechanical reasoning (43) supports the ex­
istence of TF-bonding in <Juadruply connected phosphorus»
This type of bonding is more or less restricted to compounds 
containing four-connected phosphorus and there is little 
or no 7T-bonding in the three five - and six-connected 
phosphorus compounds,, The dissipation of positive charge 
that might accumulate on the triply connected phosphorus 
systems with strongly electronegat&ve ligands
- 14 -
can be effected by the lone pair electrons on the phosphorus 
atom, and this might account foi^  the absence of any signi-* 
ficant amount of TT-bonding in themc The exceptionally fre­
quent occurrence of (PX^}+ cations in many compounds has 
been well established and this has important consequences 
in the chemistry of phosphorus (V) halides0 For example 
fluorination of ^PCl^ +(PCl£^~ by arsenic trifluoride results 
i n ^ P C l ^ * (44) indicating the relative inertness of 
(PC1^)+ to fluorination compared to the (PCl^)" group0 
Similarly it has been shown by exchange studies (45) involv­
ing chloride ion that the chlorine atoms in (PCl^)” are 
far more labile than those in£PCl^)+o Closely connected 
with this is the inherent instability of molecular chloro- 
fluorpphosphoranes with respect to reorganisation processes 
leading to the formation of stable lattices involving (PX^ + 
and (PX^*3* unitso Thus it is quite clearly established that 
the four-connected and six-connected species are more stable 
than the five-connected phosphorus compounds0 A possible 
mechanism for the transformation of covalent PF^C^ bo the 
ionic form has been suggested by Kennedy (46) to involve 
a reorganisation through the presence of halogen bridges in 
phosphorus (V) halides„ Such bridged structures which re­
present an interesting bond type have been observed in the
- 15 -
vapour phases of (PC1^+ (PC1^F)~ and phosphorus pentachlor­
ide (47) o
Another important aspect of the chemistry of phosphorus 
pentahalides is their Lewis acid behaviour and this has 
been the subject of recent investigations (48, 49s 50, 51? 
52)o For example phorphorus pentafluoride, apart from the 
well known (PFgY" anion, forms in general, 1:1 adducts with 
a wide variety of donor molecules like amines, amides* 
nitriles, ethers, esters and sulphojiides (52)* F*^ nuclear
magnetic measurements are consistent with an octahedral 
structure for these complexes * Similar compounds are known 
in the case of the other pentahalides of phosphorus0 More 
will be Sfaid later on the stability of these complexes*
In conclusion it is appropriate to include a few 
comments on the chemical reactivity of phosphorus halides*
On account of their high reactivity under certain conditions 
this has caused these compounds to be generally spoken of 
as "unstable,T* In the first instance the readiness with 
which they undergo hydrolysis has been a long recognised 
fact* The polar nature of the phosphorus halogen bond makes 
it very susceptible to nucleophilic attack and the sensi­
tivity to hydrolysis increases with increasing size of the 
halogens bound to the phosphorus atom* As a class,
- 16
phosphorus (V) compounds also undergo reorganisation processes 
rather readily0 However, the reactivity is not great enough 
for any rearrangement to take place while the substance is 
being characterised0 This could be illustrated, for example, 
in the case of the mixed chlorofluorophosphoranes0 The 
covalent forms are fairly stable at low temperatures0 
At room temperature the transformation to ionic species takes 
place slowly0 The actual mechanisms of these processes 
are likely to be complex, involving many reorganisation 
processeso Among the mixed trihalides, the presence of flu­
orine tends to stabilise them with respect to reorganisation 
processes (53)o
The reactive nature of phosphorus halides makes at once 
obvious the necessity for handling these materials with 
great care0 Techniques involving the use of vacuum lines, 
dry boxes etc0 have, however, overcome many of the handicaps 
and made accessible reliable chemical information on these com 
pounds o
« 17 •»
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
THE PREPARATION OF PC13F2 - SOME PRELIMINARY
CONSIDERATIONS.
Historical note.
Booth and coworkers (17) were the first to report 
the isolation of PCl^F^o The compound was prepared by the 
chlorination of PFpCl which was obtained by the controlled 
fluprlnatioa »>f phosphorus trichloride by antimony tri­
fluoride or calcium fluoride0
pf2ci * ci2 — > pci3f2
The reaction was found to be exothermic in nature and the 
PCl^Fg was obtained as*an unstable liquid which slowly 
changed to a white solid 9 This transformation was complete 
in about six dayse The liquid had a vapour pressure of 
387 mm at 32°C,
At the time the present investigation was started 
there was no further information regarding the properties 
of PCl^Fg and it was the aim of this work to prepare this 
compound and study it thoroughly« However* while work was 
in progress Holmes and coworkers (26* 27) reported the
- 18 -
preparation, infrared spectra and F ^  nuclear magnetic 
resonance spectra of a series of ehlorofluorides of phos­
phorus (V) including PCl^Fgo Their method of preparation 
of PCl^Fg and the other members of the family was also based 
on the chlorination of the appropriate mixed phosphorus 
trihalide-
General methods of preparation of mixed halophosphoranea.
(i) Halogenation of phosphorus trihalides
The addition of halogen to a suitable phosphorus 
trihalide has been used in the past for the preparation 
of the mixed halides of phosphorus (V) e This is a very 
convenient route for direct access to these compounds0 
In fact;. Moissan (5) isolated the earliest known 
chlorofluoride of phosphorus (V) that is PF^Cl^ by the 
chlorination of PF^* The process is somewhat cumbersome 
when the preparation of mixed trihalides of phosphorus 
as the starting materials becomes necessary*, However, 
the experimental difficulties involved in the synthesis 
of the mixed phosphorus (III) halides have been re­
duced considerably by recent investigators (26)0 
Even though this is at the cost of the yield of the 
products the simplicity of the experimental procedure
w  1 9
more than compensates for it0 The following equations 
summarise the syntheses of some mixed halides of phosphorus 
(V) which have been carried out by the halogen addition 
procedures
PF, * ci2 ■  M l PF3 Cl2 (5, 61)
PF2C1 ♦ Cl2 pci3f2 (17, 26)
PFG12 + Cl2 PCI, F (17, 26)
PBr-F + Br2 — ^ PBr.F (54)
(ii) Pyrolysis of the mixed halides of phosphorus (V)0
Kolditz (22) reported the formation of PCl^F by 
the pyrolysis of (PCl^)*(PF^)~ under reduced pressure.
(PC1^) + (PF6)" PCl^F + PF^
On the other hand pyrolysis of (PCl^)+(PF^)” at 100°C 
under reduced pressure was found to give PF^Cl^ by 
Kennedy and Payne (4?)o The same authors observed that 
the action of heat on (PC1^) + (PF^)<P’ suspended in boiling 
carbon tetrachloride led to PF^S PF^Cl^ and the solid
(pci4) + (pci5f)~ .
(iii) Halogen exchange reactions.
Holmes and Carter (34) reported the preparation 
of PF^Cl very recently., They obtained this compound 
by the controlled low temperature fluorination of PF^Cl^
« 20 «
with antimony trifluoride„ This is the only example of 
this type of synthesis appearing in the literature so 
far0
Fluorine addition as a method of preparation of 
Chlorofluorophosphoranes 0 
Of all the methods outlined above halogen addition 
to a phosphorus trihalide appears to be the most direct 
and clear cut route to the synthesis of mixed halo* 
phosphoranes„ By analogy, at least 6n a formal basis,
■with the reaction of chlorine, the reaction of fluorine 
with phosphorus trihalides also should lead to the 
formation of addition compounds, thus,
pci3 + f2 — » pci3f2
pfci2 4- f2 — > pf3cx2
PF2C1 + F2  * PF^Cl
In the case of chlorine addition takes place without 
exchange reactions if the trihalide contains only 
chlorine and fluorine whereas substitution of chlorine 
by fluorine can occur when addition by fluorine is at- 
temped, the main reason for this being that the P-F bond 
energy (117Kda3^mole in PF^) is much greater than the 
P-Cl bond energy (76 K Cals0/mole in PCl^)0 
The heat of reaction of the process
F2 * 2 P~C1 — * 2 P-F + Cl2 
can be approximately evaluated taking the heat of dis­
sociation of molecular chlorine and fluorine to be 57 
K cals and 60 K cals per mole respectively (55)° In the 
same manner the heat of reaction for the fluorine 
addition reaction can be estimated and here the assump­
tion is made that the P-Cl and P-F bond energies of the 
pentavalent phosphorus molecules do not differ from 
the corresponding values in the tri halides namely 76 
K cals and 117 K cals per mole respectibely (56), This 
is known not to be so but the use in the calculation of 
PV^ C1 and ~F bond strengths as opposed to E^^-Cl
and bond strengths is not possible as the data
is not at present completely available0 It would appear 
likely that the differences whilst not insignificant 
would not be such as to alter completely the energetics 
of the reactiono An estimate made in this way for the 
reaction
pci3 + ci2— > pci5 ooooooooooooooooooeoolo
using the known P-Cl bond strengths (57) in PCl^ and 
PCI^ shows a difference of £& K Cals for the heat of 
reaction ,(£H calculated by the approximate methods
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95 K cals | AH calculated allowing for the difference 
between the P-Cl bond strengths in PCl^ and PCl^: 14 
K cals o)o Using the approximation the energy changes 
involved in reactions between phosphorus trichloride and 
fluorine may be represented as followsi
PC13 + F2 — * PC1F2*C12?AH* - 7 9  K cals oooo 2
PC13 '+ F2 PC13F2 >AHss cals 3
pCl5_nFn+F3~~* PCi3_nPn+2+Cl2>
A K~ T9 K cals 0 o 0 o 4
It will be observed thatAH for the reaction given 
by equation 3 is likely to be considerably lower than 
the value given above by analogy with the addition 
reaction between PCl^ and Cl2o However, the heat of 
reaction in the former case would be expected to be 
greater than in the latter case considering the greater 
P-F bond energies relative to the P-*C1 bond energies 0
Trivalent phosphorus compounds are, by virtue
of the lone pair electrons on the phosphorus, suscep­
tible to electrophilic attack0 This inherent reactivity 
is likely to be an important driving force in favour of 
the addition of fluorine to phosphorus trichloride 
rather than the displacement reaction„ In practice
*“ 2 3  «s>
this addition involves the loss of energy before the 
molecule ' breaks up or halogen exchange occurs« The 
absence of excess fluorine9 reasonable dilution of the 
reactants as an effective means of dissipating the heat of 
reaction and removal of the addition product from the 
reaction zone soon after it is formed are essential to 
minimise side reactions0 The balance between reactions 
represented by equations 3 and 4 is probably a question 
of mechanism rather than thermodynamics0
The successful preparation of PCl^Fg by the 
addition of fluorine to phosphorus trichloride is of in­
terest because this is the first instance studied of the 
addition of fluorine to a compound containing less elec­
tronegative halogens 0 Further there is the advantage 
that the starting materials are readily available0 The 
reaction between phosphorus trichloride and elementary 
fluorine was first reported by Moissan (5#)o He identi­
fied chlorine and phosphorus pentafluoride as the productse 
The lack of success of previous attempts to use fluorine 
for addition reactions must be attributed to its highly re­
active naturej however it is clearly not incapable of 
addition to a lower valency state halide in the same way 
as the other halogens0
*s> 2 4 —
In the following pages are given the attempted 
experimental methods designed to establish suitable 
conditions under which the addition of fluorine to 
phosphorus trichloride would be possible0
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THE VAPOUR PHASE REACTION BETWEEN PHOSPHORUS TRICHLORIDE 
AND FLUORINE AT ROOM TEMPERATURE 
A dry nitrogen stream carrying phosphorus tri» 
chloride vapour was brought in contact with elementary 
fluorine in a horizontal copper reactor at r.ooA temperature 
The reactants were mixed in h i  mole ratio0 During the 
reaction the inlet end of the reactor became slightly 
warn and a thin film of white deposit was formed 
gradually in the tubes joining the traps (cooled to 
■~7$°C) directly connected to the reactor0 A yellowish 
white solid along with some liquid appeared in the 
first trap® During the experiment the yellow colour 
disappeared gradually0 As the reaction proceeded white 
fumes issued from the outlet of the moisture guard trap 
where the nitrogen stream carrying material not condensed 
entered the atmosphere®
When the reaction was complete the copper re« 
actbar was opened and a, white solid was found on its 
walls at the inlet end® It gave the following analysis;
Cls 71o4$; F, 12o4$; P» 1 5 ® ^  (totql 99®6$) corresponding 
to the composition PCl^^F^. 23° ^~ray powder 
photograph of this compound (Fig0 1 and Table X) was 
found to be almost identical to that of (PG1^)+P“ (22)0
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There we re, however, a few additional weak lines not present 
in (PC1^)+F"\ The presence of (P ion in the hydro­
lysate of the compound was shown by precipitating the 
Nitron^(PF^)” compound (59) which was found to have a 
melting point of 22£~230°C (Kolditz: Nitron^(PP^*) 
compound, M0PC 229°C)0 On the basis of these results 
the solid product can be considered to be a mixture of 
91c&fo of (PClZj>)+F~ and £02 % (PC1^)+ (PF^ )"**
Analysis of the white solid from the first trap 
(at ~7$°C) connected to the reactor gave Cl, 7ko7%°, P> 
calculated for (PCI,)+P“, Cl, 73*8%; P,i6015#;
Again a mixture is indicated, however the composition is 
much closer to (PCI, )+F~ than in the case of the material 
from the reactor*, The volatile products from the traps at 
-78°C were separated into two fractions condensing at ~7£°C 
and »l£0°C by fractional distillation in a vacuum line0 
The identification of the volatiles was always done by 
means of their ICRQ spectra„ The -i£0°C fraction was 
found to contain POFy POFgCl, POClgF, PF^Cl2and a 
compound showing a new band at £o5 cm '0 Small amounts 
of POFgCl and a compound showing a strong absorption at 
£65 cm were present in the »7£ C fraction* This new
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Table 1. The X-ray Powder Data for the Product of 
Reaction between PCl^ and Fo at Room 
Temperature
e strength (pci4)+p“ strength
6,4 W
7o4 w
I O06 vs 10oS s
12o5 in 12o5 w
15 ol w 3.5*3 VW
l6ok S 16 o 5 5
17 ol V w
X$o 6!
V w
19,7 w 19 0 9
21,6 m 210 9 W
23,0 w 23,4 w
28,0 v w 2S 0 3 w
29,1 w 29 0 5 m
30o3 w
32,3 'VW 320S
vv
33,4 v w 33o9 w
2 8,
Pig. 1. X-Ray Powder Diagram of the Solid Product of the 
Reaction between PCI, and P^ at Room Temperature
e o
T
5
T
to IS 20 25 30 35
0 0 10 \5 20
T —
25 30 35
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band is in the region where P-F absorption appears 
and the absence of all the then known fluorides, chloro- 
fluorides and oxychlorofluorides of phosphorus which have 
P-F absorption in this region suggested that this peak at
. I
365 cm was due to the expected product PCl^Fgo Further 
the ~73°0 fraction slowly deposited a white solid, a feature 
which is characteristic of the chlorofluoropho3phorane 
which readily undergoes transformation to ionic solid as 
has been mentionedo This liquid fraction was sealed 
in a tube fitted with a break seal and left at room 
temperature for a week when nearly all of it had changed 
to a solido The small amount of liquid present 
(POFgCl impurity) was pumped off and the white solid 
obtained analysed for chlorine and phosphorus: Cl,
61.6$; P, 16.7$; calculated for PCl^Fg, Cl, 60.7$;
P, 17o7$ The composition of the solid was thus close 
to that of P: Cly. Fgo It appeared probable that
covalent liquid PCl^Fg had transformed to an ionic anal­
ogue (the nature of which is discussed later) as in the 
case of covalent PCl^F (22) which transforms to (PC1^)+F~„
The details of the reaction are summerised in 
Table 2C
TableM O M M lw n M M H O
T~T” I
Reactants
j
■ ■ "■ 1 • -i
Millimoles
reacted Products
1
Millimoles
formed
% Conversion 
with respect 
to phosphorus
(PCI, )+F“ 23*2 24o6
(pci4)'"(pf6)~ loO 1*3
PC13 114 o 5 pci3f2 2o6 202
F2 114 o 5 POF,» ) POFgCl) traces
Total phosphorus accounted for 28 o 6$
The above mass balance is by no means complete since 
attention has been paid only to products which are 
not volatile at ~78°C under atmosphere pressure <> An 
attemped study of the products not condensed at -7S°C 
encountered experimental difficulties which could not 
be readily overcome and was not therefore followed up 
in detailo However, a qualitative experiment concerning 
the material volatile at -7&°C in reactiors of this type 
is described later*
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THE LIQUID - VAPOUR PHASE REACTION BETWEEN PHOSPHORUS 
TRICHLORIDE AND FLUORINE AT - 7fl° C. I .
The formation of (PCI,)+F“ as a product of the 
reaction between phosphorus trichloride and fluorine
appeared to be the result of a thermal breakdown of the 
addition compounds PCl^Fg formed initially0 Instances of 
such decomposition are known from recent work (22, 46) 
on the chlorofluorides of phosphorus (V)*
If yields of PCl^F^ were to be increased it 
appeared necessary to minimise the effect of the heat 
of reaction', this could be achieved by cooling the 
reactor to sufficiently low temperature*
In the first experiment fluorine diluted with 
dry nitrogen was passed through liquid phosphorus 
trichloride cooled at -73°C0 It was hoped that the 
presence of phosphorus trichloride in excess over the 
amount of fluorine and the expected decrease in the 
reactivity of fluorine at low temperature would facilitate 
the addition reactiono As in the previous experiment short­
ly after the reaction was started white fumes appeared 
at the exit end of the moisture guard trap and small
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amounts of a white solid were formed in the exit and 
inlet tubes of the traps 0 After miming for about 
twenty minutes the nitrogen flow commenced to fall, 
however, when the phosphorus trichloride was allowed 
to warm up the nitrogen flow increased slowly, but 
again fell cn cooling0 It was presumed that this was 
due to a viscosity effect„ However, the application 
of higher pressures to induce the flow of nitrogen was 
not possible since the fluorine cell can not operate 
with an excess pressure of more than a few inches of 
water pressureo; The experiment had therefore to be 
discontinued; although in the initial stages it appeared 
that a reaction occurred it was not possible to study 
it furthero Some white solid was found at the bottom of 
the trap containing phosphorus trichloride, however, 
since the reaction had not gone to any significant 
extent no attempt was made to work up the products 0
THE LIQUID VAPOUR PHASE REACTION BETWEEN PHOSPHORUS 
TRICHLORIDE AND FLUORINE AT -78°C . XX.
In this ■ experiment phosphorus trichloride was 
allowed to drop into an atmosphere of fluorine diluted 
with dry nitrogen in a pyrex glass reaction flask cooled 
to ~7$°C0 White fumes were formed inside the flask and 
a white solid was deposited on its walls0 . The region 
Immediately below the neck of the flask not covered by 
the freezing mixture was found to be hot f70°C) and 
in the later stages of the experiment the rate of 
dropwise addition of phosphorus trichloride could not 
be observed visually because of the deposit of white 
solid on the flask walls0 For this reason the rate of 
the reactants entering the reaction flask could not be 
adjusted in the latter stages of the reaction0 The 
experiment was completed by the addition of the stoi­
chiometric amount of phosphorus trichloride although the 
rate of addition could not be controlled,,
The white solid from the reaction flask had a 
chlorine content of 10o5%\ the X~ray powder diagram 
was found to be identical to that of (PC1^)+F°% but
"  3 4  ~
the presence of (PF^)J ion also2 in the compound, was 
shown by precipitation with Nitron reagent in the way 
previously mentioned„ The solid can accordingly be cons­
idered to be a mixture of 88 05$ (PC1^ )*F~ and 110 5%
(pgi4 ;+(pf6 r.
The IoRo spectrum of the volatile products
-1from the reaction in the region 2000 - 650 cm s showed 
only the presence of traces of P0F^o No indication 
of the presence of any chlorofluorophosphoranes was 
obtained o. This suggested that only unreacted phosphorus 
trichloride was present in the volatiles, it was 
verified by vapour pressure check also0 The experi­
mental results are shown in Table 3°
Table 30
Reactants Millimoles Products Millimoles
fo Conversion 
with respect 
phosphorus
pci3 114 o 5 (PCI, )+F“ 45oS 56*0
F2 114 o 5 (pci4)+(pp6r 205 602 !
pcij
(unreacted)
32o7
Total phosphorus accounted for 62„2fo
THE VAPOUR PHASE REACTION BETWEEN PHOSPHORUS TRICHLORIDE
AND FLUORINE AT -78°C,IIX.
The previous experiment (II in this series) 
showed about a 5Q?o increase in the yield of impure 
(PC1^)+F“ over that obtained in ths vapour.phase reaction 
between phosphorus trichloride and fluorine carried out 
at room temperature in a copper reactor0 If it is accep­
ted that (PG1^ )+F^ is formed as a result of a thermal 
breakdown of the desired addition compound PCl^ Fgs. then 
the twofold increase in yield of (PC1^)+F^ can be ex­
plained in terms of the generation of heat observed 
experimentally inside the reaction flask0 For.this 
reason a vertical copper reactor which would conduct 
away heat efficiently was used in this experiment0 The 
phosphorus trichloride was introduced into the reaction 
vessel in a nitrogen stream which presumably lead to a 
mist of fine droplets* and fluorine was added through 
another inlet tube0
A few minutes after the reaction was commenced 
white fumes appeared at the outlet of the moisture 
guard tube and this continued throughout the experiment 
as has been described previously,, These white fumes
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gave a test for free halogen (potassium iodide paper 
darkened)o A thin film of a white solid deposited in 
the traps (at ~7#°C) and the tubes connecting them whilst 
only small amounts of liquid collected in these traps0 
After the reaction was over the cooling bath around the 
reactor was removed and the flow of dry nitrogen through 
the apparatus was increased slightly,, A considerable 
amount of liquid product from the reactor was found 
to condense in the glass traps (cooled at -7#°C) which 
were suitable for attachment to the vacuum system „
A white solid was found at the bottom of the 
copper reactor0 This contained Cl, 75*2$; P> 16*1$; 
calculated for (PC1^)+F‘"S Cl,73o£$; P» 1602$0 The 
higher chlorine content may be due to small amounts of 
PC15, though this was not shown in the X«ray powder 
diagram which was very closely similar to that of 
(PC1^)+F~ except for a few weak additional lines as 
have been observed before*
Analysis of the white solid deposited in the 
traps (at -7$°C) gave a value of 6#*6$ for the chlorine 
contento This suggested that the material is possibly 
a mixture of (PC1^)+F~ and the solid formed from liquid
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PC1^F2o The latter solid obtained by the transformation 
of liquid PCl^F^ will be referred to later* An equi- 
molar mixture of (PC1^)+F^ and the solid of the composit­
ion PCl^F^ would contain 6#* 2$ of chlorine*
The volatiles collected at ~7#°C at atmospheric 
pressure were fractionated in a vacuum line through 
traps held at ~40oC, -7#°C and ~l#0oCo The main fraction
obtained in the trap at ~7#°C showed in the I*R* spectrum
=1a strong absorption at #65 cm and the presence of small 
amounts of PC^Ci which could not be removed even on 
extended fractionation* The contents of the trap at 
«1#0°C was found to contain POF^, POFgCl and PF^Clgo
A new absorption in the I*R* spectrum at 
about 7#0 cnT^ was observed in the case of the ~40°C 
fraction along with absorptions attributable to POC^F, 
of medium intensity* However, the low vapour pressure of 
this fraction ( 35 mm at 20°C) showed that the amount 
of POC^F was small* The absorption at 780 cm is in 
the P-F region and the gradual transformation of the 
liquid to solid suggested the presence of a chloro- 
fluorophosphoraneo The liquid product was therefore
allowed to solidify and the solid obtained after POCl^F 
was removed, was found to contain .Cl, 74o7$; P<? 1603f°\ 
calculated for (PC1^)+F~, Clv 73o£$| Ps 16015$« Since 
PCI. F was known to undergo transformation to the ionic 
form (PCl^ )'rFtoa (22) it was concluded that the -40° C 
fraction i? PCl^F, which thus has the P-F absorption
c-P
at ?SO cm~'0 This was subsequently found to be in 
agreement with the results of Holmes and coworkers (27) o
Vapour density determination on the ~7#°C 
fraction gave a molecular weight of 177 which is 
very close to the theoretical value for PC1^F2 (175«4)° 
Further, analysis of the compound gave Cl* 610 5%°,
P, 17o7fo\ F, 2Q08fo ( by difference); calculated for 
PC13F2* Cl, 60o7%; P, 17o7$; F, 21,7#.
The transformation of PCl^Fg (-7#°C fraction) 
to the ionic solid appeared much slower than that of 
PCl^F ( ~40°C fraction) as obtained in this reaction,,
As referred to earlier a sample of PCl^F^ transforms 
completely to the solid over a period of one week at 
room temperature compared to about three to four hours 
for the conversion of PCl^F to (PCl^ i^ F**,, Both these 
transformations can be retarded to a very great extent 
but not eliminated by storing the '.samples at low tern-
peratare (-76 C) and in this respect are similar to the
known behaviour of PF^C^
:
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VOLATILE AT --780C
The use of a liquid exygen trap between the 
set of traps cooled to -78° C and the moisture guard 
trap in the experimental arrangement (see experimental 
section) made it possible to condense the products 
of the reaction escaping the traps held at -780C0 
However, it was found necessary to raise and lower 
the liquid oxygen trap during the experiment in order 
to avoid blockage in the system*. This operation, 
unfortunately, entailed the inevitable loss of part 
of the products so that a quantitative investigation 
was dot possible in this casdo The details of the 
I-oRc spectrum of the condensate in the range 2000- 
650 cm" are given belowt .
cxtT1 cm"^ cnT^ cm
1431m 997vs 900s 69 3w
1421s 963m 891s(Sh) 67 3w
1408m 953m 876s 664w
1033m 935m 868s(Sh)
1025m 908m 834m
n/. (m ) and 900 cm (s) along with other peaks
The presence of POF^* SiF^« PF*. and presumably the recent­
ly synthesised compound PF^Cl (34) in the mixture is indic­
ated in the spectrum* The appearance of absorptions at
„ ,  -3 a cm
common to PF.( Cl and PF^ supports the idea that PF^Cl is 
present in the 'system* At the time this experiment was 
'.carried out the presence of PF^Cl was not in fact recog- 
ised since the details of the I0R. spectrum was not 
Chen available and its presence was not suspected until 
•results from the study of the transformation of PCl^Fg 
ip the vapour phase were available <, Appreciable amounts 
of chlorine in the gaseous mixture was shown by the green­
ish yellow colour of the sample and by the displacement 
if iodine from potassium iodide 0 This suggested that 
PF^Cl is likely to be among the products* However, the 
overlap of P-F absorptions of POF^ and PF^Cl made it diffi­
cult to detect it in the IoR* spectrum*
THE DISTRIBUTION OF PRODUCTS FliOM THE REACTION BETWEEN
PHOSPHORUS TRICHLORIDE AND FLUORINE AT -78°C
The detailed data on the quantitative yields of
the various products formed in the vapour phase reaction 
between phosphorus trichloride and fluorine at ~7o C are 
presented in Tables 4 and 5o The percentage yield 1’ of a
product ,fwith respect to Xf7 given in Table 5 has been
calculated using the expression
y ® amount of X in the product x 100.
total amount of X in the reactants
fields calculated in this way are a convenient means of 
assessing the mass balance of the individual elements 
present in the system* The low total yield based on
fluorine thus indicates the loss of large amounts of
fluorine as possibly PF^p PF^Cl, PFCXl^ FF^Cl and PF^S in
this case PF^Cl^ is not included since it was not indicated
in the I.R* spectrum of the material not condensed at ^7&°C 
under atmospheric pressure* Similarly about 50-60$ of the
total chlorine is in the fraction condensing at -?$°C
under atmospheric pressure, without being displaced 
by fluorine*
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By ,Tcrudet? PCX^Pg is meant the volatiles condensed 
in the traps at -7B°C under atmospheric pressure 0 Prom 
the tables the amount of purified PCl^Fg is found to be 
nearly half that of the crude material;, though the im­
purities such as PCl^F, PF^Clg and the oxiychlorofluorides 
do not account for this completelyD Purification of the 
products into various fractions requires several cycles 
of low temperature vacuum distillation and during this 
process significant amounts nf solid products are formed 
In the fractionation trapsa The observed loss of material 
can thus be explained on this basis0 Since the amounts 
of oxychlorofluorides present in the crude PCl^Fg were 
comparatively small ( 1%) they are not included in Table
5 along with the other products0
For reasons outlined earlier it was not possible 
to get quantitative data on the volatiles not retained 
at -7$°C under atmospheric pressure <> About y6 5 g of these 
low boiling products from an experiment using 115 milli­
moles ('15 • 3 g) of phosphorus trichlorideP were obtained 
by condensing them in a liquid oxygen trap* This fraction 
ivas found to contain 16 0 6 millimoles of free chlorine 
( 9o3% of the total chlorine )0 This would correspond 
to about lk% of the phosphorus trichloride.being converted
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DISCUSSION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS ON THE REACTION
BETWEEN PHOSPHORUS TRICHLORIDE AND FLUORINE,
The experimental results on the investigation of 
the reaction between phosphorus trichloride and fluorine in 
the vapour phase have shown that the addition of fluorine 
to phosphorus trichloride is possible under suitable con- 
ditionvSo The yield of over 20%, of crude PCl^F^ obtained 
is a reasonable figure in view of the side reactions 
which are possible„ Although a direct comparison is not 
quite relevant a few yields from controlled fluorination 
by exchange reactions may be quoteda Booth and coworkers 
(17) have reported yields as high as 60%> in the prepara-* 
tion of PCIF^ and PCl^F by the fluorination of phosphorus 
trichloride with antimony trifluoride, However these 
authors used a very complex carefully designed experi­
mental arrangement to achieve such a high yield0 Control 
of the reaction temperature, fractionation column tem­
perature and pressure in the system were the significant 
features which made it possible to isolate the desired 
product efficiently without further f3.uorination occurr­
ing,, By employing a less complicated experimental set­
up Holmes and coworkers (26) have reported yields of 
FClpF and PFpCl around 35-40$ for the same reactions;
“The same authors have even more recently obtained PF, Cl4
(34) in 20% yield by the controlled fluorination of 
PF^Clg with antimony trifluoride0
The relatively lew yield of PC1^F2 in the pre­
paration described in the present work could be explain­
ed if we consider the other products of the reaction,,
The formation of (PC1^)+F’J in about 20-25% yield is quite 
significanto It is quite reasonable to suppose that 
(PCl^T'F^ is formed as a result of the breakdown of PCl^F^ 
caused by the highly exothermic nature of the reaction» 
Even though the reactor was kept cooled at -7&°C the local 
heat of reaction in the interior of the reactor is not 
likely to be removed sufficiently quickly <, The occurrence 
of a breakdown process is supported by the analogous 
behaviour of PF^Cl^ at high temperature * The pyrolysis 
of PF^Cl^ (46) has been studied in detail and it has 
been shown that a mixture of (PCl^ J^ F**0 and (PC1^)+ (PF^ )°“ 
in the solid phase, and SiF^, PF^ and POF^ in the vapour 
phase are the products 0 Kolditz (22) has observed the 
pyrolysis of (PC14)+F~ leading to the formation of PCl^ 
and (PCl/j)+(PF6r  and that of (PC14)+ (PF6)“ leading to 
the formation of PCl^F and PF^o In the light of this
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evidence similar decomposition processes can be conceived 
for
z p c i3f2 — > pci^f + pf3ci2
and then the following reactions can occur:
2 PF3C12 — > PCl^F + PF5
PCI, F — > (PC1^)+F_
( P C i p V  + PF5 --> (PC14)+(PF6)~
The observed yield of PF3C12 is relatively small, 
which would mean that most of it has been decomposed as 
indicated above* However* the compound (PC1^)*(PF£) 
is present in the solid product from the reaction only 
in small amounts, which apparently runs contrary to the 
above scheme 6 But it must be emphasised that in the 
investigations on the pyrolysis of PF3C12 the experiments 
were done in closed systems, which could lead to the 
absorption of PF^ by (PC1^)*F~ resulting in the formation 
of (PCl^)* (PF^)^ and this may not necessarily occur if 
we are dealing with an open system like the one used 
in the reaction between phosphorus trichloride and fluorine0 
It is possible therefore that the low boiling phosphorus 
pentafluoride .was continuously flushed out of the system 
thus preventing its build-up and hence its combination 
with (PCI, }*F^ and this is supported by the appearance
of fumes beyond the moisture guard tube,,
The reaction between phosphorus trich­
loride and fluorine in a pyrex flask cooled at 
“7$°C led to the formation of about 56$ yield of 
(PC1^)*F~ which is significant compared with the 
figures (20-25$) obtained in the other experiments 6 
Further no trace of any chlorofluorophosphoranes was 
observed in the volatiles0 The development of heat 
in the reaction flask in spite of cooling at ~7&0C 
has been mentioned earlier0 It seems likely, there­
fore* that the chlorofluorophosjforanes formed in this 
reaction must have been completely decomposed thermal­
ly, thus providing some experimental support for the 
elucidation of the formation of (PC1^)*F“9 PCl^F and 
PF^Clg in the system«
An important observation was the formation 
of (PC1^)+F~ at the bottom of the vertical copper 
reactor as a uniformly thick layer 0 Only small amounts 
of white solid were found on the walls of the reactor 
at the inlet side*, This appears to suggest that 
initially liquid PCl^F collects at the bottom of the 
copper reactor and that it transforms to the solid 
later on0 "Che transformation of PCl^F to (PCl^) + jr*
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has been observed to be much faster (in about two to 
three hours at room temper atu?re nearly complete 
transformation takes place) than that of PF^ G'lg or 
PCI ^ 2* in the present work0
If only solid (PC1^)+F~ were present in the 
reactor this is likely to be covered by liquid PC1^F2 
and the small amounts of PF^Clg present with the result 
that (PC1^)*F~ is unlikely to come into contact 
readily with PF^Q Since the reactor is kept at -73°C 
during the experiment and until all the traces of 
fluorine are flushed out of the system after the 
experiment it is more likely that PCl^F formed is in 
the covalent liquid form and perhaps along with slight 
amount of ionic solid form at this stage e In such a 
case the formation of (PC1^)+ (PF^ )** is not likely since 
PCl^F and PF^ would not interact even if they were 
in contact o It is to be expected that the transforma­
tion PCl^F — » (PC14)+F~ might take place later,
when the reactor is allowed to warm up and the volatiles 
are being transferred to the -7$°C traps by a stream of 
dry nitrogeno Hie low vapour pressure of PCl^F ob- 
served in the present work ( 35 mm at 20 C) suggests
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that evaporation of PCl^F from the reactor by the
nitrogen stream must be 3lowe This would explain why 
only small amounts of PCl^F were present in the fraction 
of the volatiles which condensed at -78°C under at­
mospheric pressureo The inevitable exposure of the 
contents of the reactor to room temperature for about 
three to four hours required for the complete trans­
fer of the volatiles would thus tend to accelerate 
the transformation of the molecular to the ionic 
form*
On tie basis of the breakdown process outlined 
above the yield of PCl^F^ formed if no decomposition 
were talcing place can be estimated as around 50$?
This is a fairly good yield considering the reactivity 
of fluorine which as has been mentioned earlier is 
likely to lead to side reactions0 The thermal 
decomposition of PCl^Fg could possibly be lessened 
still further if the apparatus were suitably designed 
to reduce the effect of local heating inside the 
reactoro
Even though no quantitative data were ob­
tained for the products volatile at -7#°C under
I
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atmospheric pressure many useful conclusions may be 
drawn by examining their infrared spectrum* The 
occurence of reorganisation and displacement reactions 
is evidenced by the presence of PF^* possibly PF^Cl,
PFgCl? PCIF^ and chlorine* A great variety of re­
actions may be taking place such as
O O O O O O O O O O O O 02 PCI, + 3?2 — * 2 PP3 + 3C12 
P -i*  ^F ^  ^P F ^ 09&09OO000d0OO000dO0Qo6
PF^ 01^ l,_^ PF ^Cl^ oooa«oooooooooooooo7
PCl^ “J* P 2 >> PF^ CJl + O O C O O Q Q O O O O O O O O ^
1 1* tp L/1  "5* F p  P F ^ C l  o o o o o o o o o o i i o o o o o o o o o o 9
PF2GI + CI2 PCl^Fg OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOt)^ 10
2 ^  2PCI2F+GI20 O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  oil
1 t  j» 2  •'* *5” F 2  V1” ~ ” ^ PF^Clg O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  0 12
1 L/I2 F ">■ GI2   ^PCx^ F O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O O  « 13
PCl^ *5* GI2   ^P G1 ^ O O O O O O o o O O O O O O O O C O O O O  l^i*
The formation of chlorofluorphosphoranes by the addit­
ion of chlorine to the phosphorus trihalides (equations 
7V 10 5 and 13) appears to be small from the experimental 
results observed* One piece of evidence in favour 
of this hypothesis is the absence of any significant 
amount of phosphorus pentachloride formed in any of 
the solid products obtained* Reaction between chlorine
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and phosphorus trichloride is very rapid at room 
temperature in the gaseous phases, however, the corres­
ponding addition of chlorine to PClgF, PPgCl and PF^ 
possibly takes place less readily, especially at low 
temperature* In the case of PF^ the vapour phase 
reaction PF, + Cl^ — *■ PF^C^ is known to be slow 
(61) although it is rapid in the liquid phase* The 
addition of fluorine to the phosphorus trihalides is 
the expected reaction and is favoured* Since the
amount of fluorinQ is not allowed to be in excess of
the Isl mole .ratio of the reactants the extent to which
the fluorine addition to the trihalides other than
phosphorus trichloride takes place is thus very 
restricted*
It would be of interest to follow the course 
of the reaction if it is carried out with increasing 
amounts of fluorine for ratios of FgS PCl^>lsl but 
this has not been done* This might shift the reaction 
towards the formation of chlorofluorophosphoranes 
containing more fluorine especially PF^Cl which is a 
compound of some syflfJSgtic interest in view of its 
recent preparation by an alternative route* However, 
further investigations are necessary to explore this
-■ 55 -
subject more thoroughly and time was not available -to
do so0
An extension of the vapour phase addition of 
fluorine to phosphorus trichloride would be the ap­
plication of this procedure to systems.like
PFoCl + — > PF.C1
PBr3 + F2 ---» PBr3F2
iCgHjijP + F 2 *— » C^2H 5h PF2 etCo
In the case of less volatile compounds, for example
‘>Br3 and lC2rt5 'fs the US® °f a suitable solvent which 
is resistant to fluorination* as a dispersing medium 
would be worth trying0 The addition of fluorine by 
halogen fluorides like CIF^ and BrF^ might turn out 
profitableP There is also the possibility of the 
addition of halogen fluorides, and this might yield 
very significant resultse Some of the following 
reactions would be extremely interesting from this 
point of view:
C1Fq
3
jL PCl/tF - — * (PC14 )'!'(C1F4)''
BrF~
3
•5- PF$ (BrFz)* (PF6 )“
IF5
PF3
— (P^ "4)+ (IF4> (?)
if5 PF.
y
- — i cpf4)+ (if 6r (?)
(IF4)+ (PF6)~
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THE. INFBARED SPECTRUM UP P C l ^  VAPOUK
The infrared spectrum of PCl^*^ vapour at
3.0 mm pressure was recorded in the range 
—l400 - 2000 cm * The details of the spectrum are
given in Table 6 u
Holmes and eoworkers (27) have given the
infrared and lov^  temperature Baman spectra of all
the chiorofluorophosphoranes. The details of their
infrared spectrum of PCl^P^ also are presented in
$&ble 6 for comparison* There is good agreement
between the two spectra as can be seen from the
table* The only notable difference is the peak
at 1500 which is not present in our spectrum
up to a pressure as high as 50 mm* This is perhaps
a question of the pressure employed since the above
authors observed it at a pressure of 200 mm* Two
weak bands appearing in our spectrum at 1320 cm ^
—1and 1353 cm are due to the presence of traces of 
POFClg and POFgCl (60) respectively, which could not 
be eliminated completely by vacuum distillationQ
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The infrared and low temperature Raman spectral 
studies have heen interpreted to show that PCl^Pg 
has a trigonal bipyramidal symmetry with the two 
fluorine atoms in the axial positions and the three 
chlorine atoms in the equatorial siteso The 
reason for the preferential occupation of the axial 
sites by the fluorines in molecules of this type 
has already been discussed in the introduction^
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THE VAPOUR PRESSURE, BOILING- PQIUT, BELTING POINT 
AITD ELEQTRQLYTIQ OQEDUCTAHOE Off PCI 3*2
The vapour pressure of a sample of PCl^Fg 
( 93.5c/o pure) was measured using a mercury manometer 
over the temperature range -2<>5°to 20o5°Co Table
7 shows the experimental resuits. Pressures were 
measured for both ascending and descending tempera­
tures in order to check reproducibility. -The plot
« iof logEjQ mm versus g? where p is the vapour pressure 
of the sample and T the absolute temperature, shows 
a linear relationship (Fig. 3).
The variation of vapour pressure with-tempera­
ture follows the equation
log ^Qpmrn = -1369 6.95
This relationship was obtained by the application 
of the method of least squares. The molar heat 
of vaporisation and Trouton's constant Jfor the liquid, 
deduced from the above equation were found to be 
6.27 K Calso and 18.6 respectively.
It appears from the value of the Troutonfs 
constant that PCl^Fg is not associated. The boiling 
point of the liquid was determined from the vapour 
pressure equation by extrapolation and was found to 
be 63.4°CoThis is very close to the boiling point of
—  6 1  —
Table 7 . SHE VAPOUH PRESSURE OP PC1,P„
— ----------      i_ £
Temp.
G
Press*
mm
log 10Pmm log inpmm 
Oaldd.
A  log 10PinEE
20 = 50 198o65 2.298 2.286 +0.012
13*00 145.63 2.163 2.164 +0.005
8*50 123.55 2.092 2.087 +0.003
4o00 104020 2.018 2,008 +0.024
Oo 25 87,69 1.943 1.940 +0,063
-5o00 6? , 36 1,828 1.842 +0.005
-11=00 56.10 1,749 1.725 -0.014
-15 o 00 44 = 57 1.649 1.644 +0.010
-20=50 37,18 1.570 1.507 -0.001
SOME PHY310AL COfifSTAi'TTS OP THE
0KL0B0F3U0H0PH0oPH0RAIJ.ES 
Table 8 ------------------------
Compound ivioPo •3.p.
Molar Heat 
of
Vaporisation
Trouton*s
Constant
Ref10
PC1.F -63
-59
67.0 - — (22)
(26)
pci3f2 —65 t© ~70 63*4 6*54 KoCals 18.6 (Present
Work)
-63 (26)
PP.Clj, -125t®
-124
-13c 7.1 5.66 '» 20.2 (61)
(26)
PP4CL -132 ±3 -43,4 5ol6 « 22,5 (34)
62m
Fig* 3« ' The Vapour Pressure of PC1,F0»
1. - - ^ 2
« 63 -
(6?°C^ reported by Kolditz (22)0 However, no analytic 
cal figures were given for liquid covalent PCl^F supposed 
to be formed by the pyrolysis of + (PF^)^ under
reduced pressure, and in arsenic trichloride0 The boil­
ing point was given on the basis that a volatile product 
formed in the system had a condensation point of 670Co 
This compound was presumed to be covalent PCl^F since 
the solid, (PC1^)+F*“, was obtained from the arsenic 
trichloride solution in which the pyrolysis was 
carried out0 Further examination of the pyrolysis 
of (PCl^)*(PF^)^ (46) in arsenic trichloride showed 
the formation of PF^S PF^Cl^ and a solid of the 
composition PCl^Fg which was identified as a mixture 
of (PC1^)*F~ and (PC1^)+ (PF^)’"® It is known from 
the present work that covalent PCl^Fg transforms to 
a mixture of (PCl^^F” and (PC1^)+ (PF^)” of identi~ 
cal composition0 This appears to show that covalent 
PCl^F^ is also likely to be formed in the system and the 
boiling point of 67°C reported by Kolditz may well be 
that of PCl^F^o It may be noted that covalent PC1^F2 
was found to be the main product of the pyrolysis of 
(PCl^)+F“ in arsenic trichloride (this thesis,Appendix)
The vapour pressure of PCl^F reported by Sooth and 
coworkers (17) is 275 mm at 75~80°C, This would 
suggest a much higher boiling point for PCl^F than 
that given by Kolditz, In the light of these 
results it appears necessary that the physical 
constants of covalent PCl^F should be reinvestigatedo 
Ideally the vapour pressure of compounds like 
PCl^F^ which may be attacked by mercury should be 
measured in an apparatus like a spiral giaaige system 
which does not permit contact between the vapour and 
mercury» However, the results of vapour pressure 
measurements using a mercury manometer at descend­
ing and ascending temperatures show reasonably good 
reproducibility, Thisperhaps implies that the 
reaction of the mercury with PCl^Fg n°f signifi­
cant over the period of measurement that is about 
five to six hours. It is probably that a thin 
film of mercuric chloride or fluoride formed protects 
the mercury from further attack.
The vapour density of PCl^F^ vapour was measured 
by determining the mass of a known volume of vapour 
at known temperatures and pressures,, This gave a value
«=■ 65 **
of 177 (theoretical value 175*4) which Confirms the 
monomeric nature of the compound in the vapour phase0
The melting point of PCl^Fg was determined 
by a dropping weight apparatus and was found to be 
in the range -65 to ~?0°C (literature value. ~63°C)0
Liquid PC1^F2 was found to have a very low 
electrolytic conductance, the specific conductance
s-»*7 ««"[ cal
being<10 ohnT" cnf3' shov/ing the molecular nature 
of the compound In the liquid phase0
Some physical constants of PCl^Fg are given in 
Table # along with those of the other members of the 
series for comparison*
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(TRANSFORMATION OF COVALENT PCl^g 20 IHlS
IONIC FORM
(a) (Transformation in the liquid phage . Liquid
PCl^Fg slowly deposits a white solid at room 
temperature and the transformation goes to completion 
in about three to four days. However, this process 
is very slow at low temperature and hence PCl^F^ 
is always preserved by storage at -78°C<, This 
temperature was found to be satisfactory to prevent 
the formation of the solid to any appreciable extent.
A sample of liquid PCl^P^ was stored in a 
sealed tube and kept at room temperature until the 
whole of it changed to solid form. The tube was 
then broken open under vacuum without exposure to 
moisturee Small traces of volatiles were obtained 
shown by I»R. examination to be only POFgCl and 
POCI2F0 The compound has thus completely.trans­
formed into a white solid product which was examined 
by chemical analysis and X-ray powder technique.
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Table 9.
X-RAY POWDER DIAGRAM OS' THE 
WHITE SOLID OBTAIHi-D BY S20RB0S OS' 201 ,Fg
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The phosphorus and chlorine content was found to be 1706%
and 6103$ respectively corresponding to a composition of
PC13F2 (Calcdo for PCl^g* P» 17o7%; Cl, 6Co7$)o A
solid of this composition could exist in one of the many
ionic forms containing cations of the form (PCI F, ) +n 4~n
and anions of the form (^1 )"«, ^ ie X«ray powder
photograph of the solid shov/ed it to be a mixture of 
(PC1^)+F~ and (PCl^)*(PF^)" (Fig* 4)« The presence 
of (PF^)“ ion was confirmed by precipitating it as the 
Nitron compound which gave a melting point of 230~231°C 
(literature value: 229°C)o Further the I0Ro spectrum 
of this material was identical to that of the Nitron- 
(PF^)“ compound reported earlier (46) 0 In the light 
of these results the overall transformation cab be 
represented by the equation
4 PC13F2 — » 2(PC14)+F" + (PCl4)+ (PF6r.
It may be noted that the solid product obtained in 
similar circumstances from PF^Clg is also a mixture 
of (PC1^)+F~ and (PC1^)+ (PF^)^0 However? PF^ is 
formed in the vapour phase whereas this is not present 
among the products from PCl^Fgo
Transformation in acetonitrile solutions„ The
formation of the ionic solid which is a mixture of 
(PC1^)+F~ and (PC1^)+ {PF^ }"", from liquid PCl^F^ on stor­
age at room temperature suggested that the same mode of 
rearrangement might take place in a polar solvent0 
(PC14 )+F“ (22) and (PCI, 5+(PFfi)“ (44) have been al- 
ready shown by Koiditz to form conducting solutions
in acetonitrile, the molar conductances of these com-
-1 2 -1pounds being 40 ohm cm mole in 0o06-0olM solution 
~1 2 -1and 90 o 9 ohm cm mole in 0o042M solution respec- 
tively0 For this reason it was thought that conduc- 
tometric measurements of solutions of PC13F2 in aceto­
nitrile at various time intervals would be a useful 
line of attack on the transformation of the compound 
to the ionic f o m 0
Three separate solutions of PCl^Fg in acetonit­
rile of different concentrations were studied conduct- 
ometrically at 1#~10C0 A specially designed all-glass 
apparatus incorporating platinum electrodes was used 
for this purpose to enable the manipulation of solutions 
without coming into contact with moisture0 The results
of these experiments are summarised in Table 10 and 
the plots of molar conductance versus time are shown 
in Fig. 50 In all the three cases a slow increase 
in conductance reaching a saturation value was ob­
served o The final steady value increased slightly 
with decreasing concentration of the solution.* It 
may be noted that the time taken to attain the max­
imum valve of conductance varies with the concentra­
tion of the solution that is"incre§3'e& with dilution. 
Similar studies on PF^C^ by Kennedy and Payne (46* 
61) gave identical results except for the fact that 
in this case the time taken to reach the saturation 
conductance value increases with the concentration 
of the solutiono
The magnitude of the steady value of molar 
conductance attained in acetonitrile solutions of 
PCl^Fg is very low when compared with the corres­
ponding values of (PC1^)+F“ and (PC1^)+ (PF^)* in the 
same solvent0 This straightaway eliminates the 
possibility of a complete transformation to the 
above ionic species0 An alternative process that 
could take place is a dissociation of the type
- 72 -
gable 10*
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PX^ — > This has been considered by Kennedy
(46) in the case of PF^Cl^ solutions in acetonitrile0 
However* the author observed that the conductance of 
PF^ and halogens in acetonitrile is too low to account 
for the experimentally observed molar conductance of 
PF^Cl2 that is 9 063 ohnT^ cm^ mole~^ at 0o05*^ 0o09Mo 
concentration in the same solvent. A similar argument 
rules out the possibility of a dissociation process 
operative in the case of PC1^F2o
Gradual drift in conductance with time in 
acetonitrile solutions has also been observed by 
Harris and Payne (33) in the case of phosphorus 
pentabromide, and by Popov and Skelly (63) in the 
case of interhalogen compounds0 The "conductance 
drift effect" in acetonitrile solutions of iodine 
monochloride has been explained in terras of a slow 
ionic dissociation of the type0
2ici i+ + 'ici2“ „
It is possible that in acetonitrile solutions 
of PC1^F2 a slow ionisation process leading to the 
establishment of a dissociation equilibrium exists0
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This can be represented as follows,
4PCl3F2^ =s=i 2(PC14)+F" + (PC14)+ (PF6)".
The rate of transformation of PCl^Fg in acetonitrile 
(as seen from the conductance-time graph) indicates 
a reaction of order greater than unity since the 
time taken to attain identical values of molar con­
ductance varies inversely with the initial concen­
tration of the solutiono
(c) Transformation in the vapour phase„ ~ The vapour
phase transformation of PF^Cl^ has been studied by 
Kennedy (46) who found it to be a zero order reaction 
initiated catalytically on the glass surface of the 
apparatus0 It was of interest to investigate on sim­
ilar lines the behaviour of PCl^F2o
A preliminary experiment was carried out by 
enclosing the vapour in a glass bulb carrying a 
mercury manometer to record pressure readings at 
suitable time intervals0 The vapour was maintained 
at 25°C throughout the experiment„ The results 
obtained are given in Table 11 and Figo 60 It was 
observed that the pressure dropped more steeply in 
the initial stages, say over a period of twelve days
and thereafter the change was much slower0 After ■ 
storage for about two months the pressure was re­
duced to about 65% of the original value and a.white 
solid was deposited on the walls of the bulbQ The 
residual vapour showed the presence of SiF^« PF^,
PF^Cl^ and traces of PCI^F, POF^Cl and POClgFo Be-
-1sides these some new peaks appearing at 99& cm
(vs) 9 992 cnT^ U) and 695 cnf^ (m) were observed*
-•1POF^ shows an absorption at 999 cm"’ * however, this 
appeared to be absent in the spectrum since the 
P-0 absorption at around 1425 cm was not observed*
As will be mentioned later, these peaks are attri­
butable to PF, Cl0 4
One striking difference between PF^Cl^ and 
PCl^Fg fa respect of the behaviour of their vapour 
phase transformation is the linear dependence of 
pressure on time in the former case and the non-linear 
curve obtained in the latter case0 The presence of 
mercury in the second instance was thought likely 
to be responsible for this* For this reason the 
above experiment was repeated in an all glass appara­
tus incorporating a spiral gauge so that contact
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Ta^ le 11
THE VAPOUR PHASE TRANSPOSITION OP PCljFg
In the presence of mercury In the absence of mercury
Time
hrs*
Pressure
nun*
Time 
hr s.
Pressure
mm-
6.0 97° 5 5.0 117.8
13*0 95°5 20.5 112.9
23*5 91° 5 48.5 107.3
34° 2 90.0 72,5 103.7
37 °0 89.5 98.0 101.1
49 cO 88.5 150.5 97.6
73-5 84.0 222.0 93.4
97°5 82.0 287.5 89.2
122.0 80.3 341.0 86,7
146 oO 78.0 386.O 84.8
169 o 5 76.5 457.0 82.5
218 o 5 74.3 530.0 80.6
274° 5 72.5
411,0 70.0
515 °0 68.5
960.0 66.5
1500.0 64.5
.. ' ...J
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Fig# 6, The Vapour Phese Transformat?on of PCl^Fp.
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Fi^. 7* Powder PiejreTi of the white Solid obt?ired
by Storeye of PCl^Fp Vgpour.
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between PC1^f2 vapour and mercury Was prevented,,
Table 11 shows the pressure readings at various inter** 
vals of timec The pressure-time curve is plotted 
in Fig„ 6« Even though there is no close quantita­
tive agreement between the two curves obtained in 
the presence and absence of mercury the qualitative 
picture is the same in both cases0 About 56$ drop 
in pressure was observed in the second experiment 
as compared to about .65% drop in pressure in the first 
experimento The deposition of a white solid on the 
walls of the storage vessel occurred as before.o
The amount of solid formed was small« Hence 
it was possible to get only an X-ray powder photo­
graph which was almost identical to that of (PCl^)
P*'(PigD7).
The infrared spectrum of the residual vapour
showed the presence of SiF, 9 PFr9 PF~Clo and traces
4 . 5 3 ^
of POF^Clo As in the last experiment some new peaks 
at 99# cm-1 (s), 992 cm-1 (m,sh) and 695 cm-1 («) 
were observed0 The sample was then fractionated 
through traps maintained at ~7g°C, -9g°c, -160°C 
and -196°C. The -196°C fraction gave an i„r. apectruB
with absorption at the following frequencies %
Spectrum I„
=1 -Icm cm ~ cm
1032 vs 950 ms 825 w
1025 vs 942 vs(sh) 702 w
998 ^ 928 s{s h) 695 w
991 7n(Sh) 90? 5 674 w
958 vs 900 ^ 660 w
The above spectrum resembles that of PF^ 
except for the additional bands around 1000 cm  ^
and 900 cnT^ and the absence of the strong PF^ peak 
at 875 craT^  (the band at 1032 cnT'*' is due to SiF^} ° 
This points to the fact that the spectrum is not 
due to PF5o Thus the appearance of new peaks in the 
P~F region suggests the presence of a chlorofluoro- 
phosphorane which could be only PF^Cl since the I0R0 
spectra of the other members of the series are well 
e stablishe d (27)0
In a private communication Holmes and Carter 
have given the details of the I*R0 spectrum of 
PF^Cl which they synthesised recently* as shown
below s
Spectrum II1 IM tlH, 1 llWUfm~ t 1 -n W ill
-1 .1cm cm cm
1606 w 945 s 359 rn
1415 w 927 vs (sh) 817 w
O O "C> 921 vs 692 5
1026 S 903 vs 672 1»
993 vs 695 vs 665 in
954 w 369 w
A comparison of spectra I and II shows a great deal 
of similarity between them., However, there are some 
notable disagreements as well* For example the 
absorption at 95£ an"’*' (9) in spectrum I is not pres­
ent in spectrum II0 Similarly spectrum I does not 
contain peaks at £69 (TO) and £59 cnT^ (TO)
which are present in spectrum II« Further the ab­
sorption at 695 cnT'*' is weak in spectrum I whereas 
there is a strong peak at 692 cnT^ in spectrum II0 
Holmes and Carter suggested the peak at 993 cm"^ 
as being due to POF^ impuritya However, our spectrum 
shows no indication of the presence of POF^ and the 
strong peak at 99£ cm ~„is still present in it, The 
variation of the nature of the spectrum with pressure
could not be studied since the compound in question 
was available only in small amountso
The results of the storage experiment may be 
summarised as followss
PCI-,F0 (2,002 jr. .moles)
ij Storage ior two months
Solid Volatile Compounds
(PCl4r'r“ (1,173 UMoles)
(0o849 itumoles* by difference)
•-------- [----------- j-------- j
PI? ,01 (?) P0F3+PF3C12+PF5 PClgF P0P2C1
0 oll09W4aSfe OoQTB.vh moles Oo583£ 0 o3
&oiacte isi'Biolss
Identification of PGX^F was based on the absorption
at 83O cm-1 (60) and the temperature (-95°C) at which
it is retained under vacuum (26)* The appearance
of POl^P would be expected to be accompanied by the
formation of GIF or F2 as follows;
p c i3f 2 p c i2f+cif
p f3c i2 PC12P+F2
Out of these on3.y GIF can be detected in the I.Ro 
spectrum and it has been found to absorb at 786 em~”^
(64)* In the present work however, C1F was not detected 
in the IoR„ spectrum of the residual vapour from the 
storage experiment« This may be a question of pressure
which not be increased beyond 10 mm, whereas
in the reported spectruxc of GIF measurement was made 
at Dressureso.f 10-15 cm, cf mercury in a cell of the 
same path length0
It may be mentioned that a strong band at 
8 3 0 cm”1 was observed by Kennedy (46) in the I,R, 
spectrum of the residual vapour obtained on storage 
of PF.Cl^ at room temperature even though this was 
not assigned to PClgFo Surprisingly in the present work 
PC^F appears to be the major component of the resid~ 
ual vapouro This can not be explained unless it is 
assumed that the halogen formed is consumed by a re­
action of some kindo Since the system is completely 
devoid of mercury or tap grease the only reaction 
which appears possible is attack on glass by the hal­
ogen to form compounds like SiCl^9 SiF^ and oxygen*
Discussion of the experimental results9 The 
transformation of liquid chlorofluorides of phosphoruslyj 
to solids was first noticed by Booth and coworkers 
(17) when they obtained PGl^F^ and PCl^F by the chlor­
ination of PCIF^ and Pill^ F respectively! Similar" 
observations have been made by other workers {223 26j6lK
B5  -
Kolditz (65) studied the kinetics of transformation of 
PCl^F and the results were interpreted in terms of 
first order kinetics, However, these results are suspect
since the compound he studied may not in fact have
been PCl^Fo This suspicion is confirmed by the repeti­
tion of the method of preparing PCl^F used by Kolditz
(65)s which showed PC1^F2 as the main fraction of the
products with only very small amount of PCl^F being formed 
(this thesis, jAppendix )0 Kennedy (46) studied the 
stability of PF^Clg room temperature by methods 
analogous to those used in the present work0
The mechanism operative in the transformation 
of the covalent chlorofluorides of phosphorus (V) to 
the ionic modifications are likely to be very complex
►
in nature0 No direct experimental evidence has been 
obtained so far, which might allow us to predict with 
certainty any mechanism as exclusively the most pro­
bable o However, some of the following mechanisms may 
be considered,
(i) Ionisation mechanism, Kolditz (65) considered
an ionisation mechanism for the transformation of covalent 
PCl^F to the ionic solid (PC14)*F““* This was based on
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the formulation of phosphorus pentachloride molecule
as the resonance hybrid
Cl C1~ Cl
.Cl
/ I
P— Cl . v P‘— Cl
/
Cl i Cl
by Siebert (25) who thus explained the greater bond 
lengths of the axial bonds relative to those in the 
equatorial position* According to Kolditz a similar 
ionisation process takes place in the case of PCl^F* 
the molecular form of which has fluorine in an axial 
position (27)o Kolditz who expressed his views before 
the structure of PCl^F was known assumed that fluorine 
was in an equatorial site but underwent migration to an 
axial position before ionisation*
Transformation of PCl^F^ can not be as direct 
and must involve several steps, displacement reactions 
as well as ionisations being involved* A possible 
scheme is the following:
PCI,*2
p c i ,p 2+p'
IPCljFf+Cr
{PCI F)*¥~'\
PF,Ci„+ Xl"* 
i ^
M 1 4F
(PC14)^ P"'
PF.C1+P"4 x*
(PC14)+F” -PF;, - (PC14)+(PJ'6)“
In the above picture ionisation of the molecular 
PGl^F'o giving rise to Cl~ ion3 was not considered
3 ^
since ionisation should be favoured at the axial 
sites which are occupied by fluorine atoms* However? 
an intramolecular exchange leading to exchange between 
fluorine and chlorine followed by ionisation of 
chloride ion should not be completely overmLed in 
view of the labile nature of groups attached to five- 
connected phosphorus atom, The ionisation scheme 
outlined above is by no means complete* 'Various other 
interactions, for example between the cations and moIe«~ 
cular phosphorus chlorofluorides may be considered to 
take place as alternative routes to the final products*
It has been shown I*R, examination that on
-  8 8  -
storing liquid PC1^F9 at -7S°F for periods over a week 
traces of PFyJl^ and PCl^F are formed and it is worth 
noting that these appear as intermediates in the above 
scheme a
The presence of traces of moisture has been 
found to have a catalytic effect on the covalent ionic 
transformation of PF^C^ (46)0 This may be true of 
PCl^F^ as well0 The result of the reaction between 
moisture and the phosphorus (V) chlorofluoride is to 
produce HC1 or HF, and the Cl"* and F~ ions thus formed 
can take part in the type of reactions described above, 
catalysing the process^. In the'absence of any externally 
introduced ions, the transformation is slow possibly 
because the equilibrium concentrations of the ionic 
species formed in the system under such conditions 
are small0
(ii) Molecular mechanismo This has been considered
by Kennedy (46) as a possible mechanism for the trans- 
formation of PFjClg to (PCip+F~ and (PCI,)+(PF6)"„
A similar approach may be used in the case of PCl^F^?
This would involve the decomposition of PCl^Fg to
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molecular species which recombine to form other chloro- 
fluorophosphoranesc The process repeats itself until 
stable products result« In the transformation of PC13F2 
the following reactions may be considered:
PC1,F? PC1,+F2 00.0
V PClgF+ClF
PC1F2+C12
PCl^+Clg 1 1 PC15
PC1~F+C1„<c PCI, F
PC14F (PCli) + F“ •
pcif2+cif - ^ pf3ci2
PF3C12 PF3+C12
pf3+f2 — > pf5
PF3C12+C1F * PF, C1+C10
PF.Cl +C1F --$ PF5+C12
(PC1Z(VS'F'+PF5 7~* (p c i,)+ (pfa)“if 0
In the liquid phase PF3C12 and PCl^ i
identified as products of transformation of PCl^F^ and
there is reason to believe that PF^Cl is formed in the 
vapour phaseo However,. PCl^ has never been identi­
fied among the products0 This could mean that the 
dissociation scheme represented by equation If? does
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not take place« Since the fluorine atoms are at 
the apices of the trigonal bipyramidal molecule of 
PC1^F2 any intramolecular dissociation may not 
yield fluorine readily?, unless some exchange takes 
place within the molecule itself between chlorine 
and fluorine atoms 0 It is signigicant that PC^F 
has been observed in the I0R. spectrum of the re- 
sidual vapour obtained on storage of PC1^F2 at
Mass spectrometric evidence for the existence 
of dimeric units of phosphorus pentachloride and 
(PC1^}+ (PCl^ F)'" in the vapour phase led Kennedy (46) 
to postulate a different form of molecular 
mechanism involving associated species of trigonal 
bipyramidal molecules containing mixed halogen 
bridges which could give rise to the desired pro­
ducts by repeated dissociation and association„
The following scheme may be suggested for PC1^F2S
25°C
F ,C1
PC14F+PF,C12
2PF3C12 
2PF, Cl
pci3f2+p f. Cl
PF-jClg+PF,
- 91 -
PCI, F ---» E'PCl, ) + F"4 4
fPCl^ '+F"+PFS --- *• (PCl4)+ (PF6r.
The dotted lines in the above spatial description 
of PCl^Fo molecule signify the equaterial bonds0 The 
halogen bridges are denoted by thick lines. The 
chlorofluorophosphoranes that is PCl^F^? PF^Clg anc* 
PF^Cl formed undergo further aggregation and break­
down until the whole of the material changes over 
to the end products. Studies on the vapour phase 
stability of PCl^p2 show that PF^CJ^* and perhaps
PF^Cl are among the products.
The ionic and molecular mechanisms considered 
here show that they lead to identical intermediate 
products thus making it difficult to choose between 
the two alternativeso The effect of traces of 
moisture in catalysing the transformation process 
favours an ionic mechanism or at least a mechanism 
involving polar species and this is further sup-^  
ported by the extreme tendency to form species in 
which phosphorus is quadruply connected. The ease 
with which reorganisation processes take place among
phosphorus so expounds might play a significant role 
in the formation of cations of various compositions 
by the ionisation processe On the other hand the 
identification of PCl^F among the products formed on 
storage of PCl.F^ vapour at room temperature and 
the evidence for the existence of dimers of 
(POl^) and PClcj i*1 ‘t*16 vapour phase favour
a molecular mechanism*
It is more probable that the ionic mechanism 
operates in the liquid phase, As regards the 
molecular mechanisms it is difficult to make any 
distinction between the liquid phase and the gaseous 
phaseo The formation of the observed products by 
the molecular mechanism involving dimers requires 
the incidence of mixed halogen bridges* This is 
however a novel phenomenon and it is open to question 
until further evidence is available*
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The reaction between FF3CI2 and ammonia leading to 
the formation of BPjCBEfe) 2 w&s reported by Bfoiss^ n (5) and 
this m e  reinvestigated by Kennedy(46)quit@ recently© Only 
©olid products were obtained,, which consisted of a mixture 
of ammonium chloride and other nonvolatile material„ to 
ammonium fluoride being presents Mb definite eonelusionsi 
were reached as to the exact nature of the other component3 
of the mixture,, however it appeared, to establish the differ­
ence in reactivity of the fluorine and chorine in t-l/e pF3c1^ 
moleculeo
A similar reaction between FCl^Fg and ammonia might 
lead to more complex materials although {PHFg)^ polymers 
could result if the condensation went sufficiently faro It 
was thought that the use of a secondary amine in this re­
action would make the picture less complicated because of the 
presence of only one replaceable hydrogen provided0 of course*, 
that no migration of the substituent groups on the nitrogen 
atom took place o Further9 reactions of the above type with 
mixed chlorofluorophosphoranes have not so far been looked at© 
An investigation of the reaction between POl^Fg and dimethyl 
amine was therefor© carried outo
It was desired that only one halogen atom on the phos­
phorus was replaced by the amino group and for this purpose
9k.
the amine to phosphorus mole ratio was kept at 2 si® Th© 
reactants were condensed together using liquid nitrogen sa 
coolant and then allowed to warm up slowlyo A white solid 
resulted and there was only a very small residual pressure 
corresponding to about 1% of the original amount of amine 
added? after completion of the reaction^ the amount of 
material volatile in vacuum was very small indeed0
The X®ray powder diagram of the solid is set out in 
Table 12o It was found that lines due to (0113)2. BHeHOI 
were present in ito Thus the chlorine atom of the FCI3F2 
moXeeule is displaced by the amino group rather than a 
fluorine atom? The extra lines in the powder diagram of 
the solid must arise from other components in the mixturec 
The overall reaction may be represented by the following 
equation?
FCX3F2 -i- 2 (CH3)2 KH = >  (CH3)2 » PCX2 ?2 ♦
(CH,)2 HHo BCXo
Further9 rearrangements of the following type are conceivables
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TABLE 12& X-BAY POWDER DIAGRAM OF THE 80LXD
PRODUCT OF THE REACTION BETWEEN PCl^Fg AND(CH,)^H<
SoO to
19 ®6 w8o2 @
8o9 &
10 o © ^ ®oO W
21o2 t olXo2 w 21©3 vw
22®0 t olie /  ¥ W 21 ®9 t o
22 o 6 t o 22*6 to12*2 X2©2 TO
13*3 vw
14*2 TO
15o2 8
13 ©4 to 23©9 w 24*0 t o
24*4 t o 24*4 TO
24*9 to13*2 s 25*0 TO
15*6 t o 25*4 t o 25o5 t o
26*2 T O16 o0 m 26*4 t o
16*3 w 28*1 to 28 o0 t o
17 o4 ® 30*6 t o 30*7 t o
33*5 to18*0 t o 33*5 v*
which would aoeov.r.t for the absence of other volatile 
products* 5‘he presence of (FPg)~i@n was detected in the* 
noil 6 pro-iuct and this would suggest & rearrangement snoh 
®& that given fey equation IS; however*, in reactions of this 
type p, lawfeer of processes usually occur- together m$, it ip 
rarely that a single- product is ©nconnterede
She -displacement of chlorine from POl^ W^ by the ^ 
dimethyl s^ia© group runs parallel to the observation in tlm 
©ape of the reaction between ammonia and ••E^ i that is a© 
simple volatile compounds are formedc It is texacting to 
explain the substitution for ehlorln© rather than fluorine 
observed in tha afeo^ e reactions on the basis of the greater 
strength of P=>P bonds over that of FM3X bonds9 but this is 
not likely to fee the controlling factor since other bonds 
are formed and the nature of the halogen displaced m y  fee 
determined by the ability of an attacking group to form a 
Suitable transition complex; this might favour the equatorial 
position since cm octahedral intermediate complex could fee
visualised*
i\s
3olid ionic nonvolatile 
products e
Hcwsver* in the ease o f  W ^ G lg  the effect of* the greater 
bond strength of the B=F bona relative to that of the 
B-01 bond is emphasised because one fluorine is present in 
the equatorial position,.
Ho attempts were made to separate the solid into its 
components by sublimation or any other procedure such as tlm 
use of a solvent* Further investigation of this reaction 
is required to establish the nature of the products*
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REACTIONS BETWBIN FCH^Fg AHD LONOB M0LBCULS3®
The Levis acid behaviour of phosphorus pentafluoride 
and phosphorus pentsohlorlde has been the subject of con­
siderable investigation* Combination of PP^ with various
bases containing nitrogen e oxygen and sulphur donor groups
sueh as amines® aitrilesg etHors® esters and sulpho&ldea 
has been well established ( U&o 52 )® In most instances 
a 1 s 1 complex is formed® The formation of an interesting 
set of compounds in the series FF^a shore n» 192 and 
3 has been postulated from evidence based on manometric 
measurement® but their nature has not been established (^ B)o 
The stability of PF^ complexes has been found to be depen­
dent on aterio factors (52) and direct evidence for effects 
of sterio hindrance has been obtainedo For example FP^ •
0( O^lg) 2 Id largely dissociated at 25°C whereas FP^ • 
oCCHg)^ can be distilled at 116°/0<>15 m& pressure* Simi­
larly complexes with triethyl amine and 2eU*6~triaethyl
q 40
pyridine Shoved only partial association at 25 CQ F 
nuclear magnetic resonance measurements on the 1 : 1  com­
plexes of PF^ with Levis bases are fully consistent with 
an octahedral model*
The situation with PCI*- la somewhat less olea&
frost (k9) first reported the formation of PCXg a 2.5 (CgHg)^ 
and vot^ * (GgH^) A reinvest i gat ion of this system by Hol­
mes m u  Bertaut (50) showed** however* that no addition oompomiti 
was formedo- On the other head FCX^ van reduced to PCl^ by 
reaction with both triethyl amine and trimethyl amine© fheee 
authors formulated the other products formed as (G^^)^HGlg 
* *  [ 5-B3)3H ] 2 C3.g re speotively in the two cases although no 
direct evldenoe for these species was obtained© Beattie and 
Webster (51) carried out the reaction between PCl^ and 
in Cprbon diauXphldo solution and obtained a solid which was 
identified as (0^HrJ«'lun01® il direct addition compound<fi 'j§ j?
obte*.inc& by the- reaction between phosphorus pent ©chloride 
tri^t/crl phoophlne in bromobsnsehe solution* M s  has ths 
composition PC1^o1®97(CHj)jP (50)© Reactions of a similar 
type, have been carried out in the case of ohlorofR-uoPophosphorrxv 
by Holmes and Gallagher (26)© They prepared the 1 : .1 pyridine 
adduot© of FCljjFp FCl^Fg and PF^CXg sod by calorlmetrlo m m  sura- 
stents (66) of these complexes In nitrobensene eolation the order 
of Lewis ©old strength was given along with those of SbGlg and 
PC15 as Ste€X§ *> PCl^Fg >
tra of the complexes C^R^IoPCl^F and G^H^KaPCl^Fg nitrobes-
sens Showed a doublet arising from spin - spin coupling between 
phosphors and fluorine© Increased upfield shifts relative to 
those of the pure phosphoranes suggested electron pair donation 
from nitrogen to phosphorus (26)0
i G O *
Is view of the acceptor ability of PCX^Fg to fora etsbl© 
complexes with bases lite pyridine? it was considered worth­
while exploring similar reaction© with other donor molecules® 
The addition of triethyl amine and triethyl phosphine was
chosen as it offered the possibility of comparing a IT ^  pV 
to P bond9 and these bases are readily available as
moderately volatile liquid® ©t room temperature? which should
favour the inveot igation*
in Reset ion between FClgffg ©ad triethyl amine® •
&) Resetion bstween PCl.^g sr£^  excess triethyl amine*
Preliminary worfe showed that direct reaction between 
PCl^Fg m& triethyl amine in the absence of any solvent was 
exothermic* For this reason an excess amount of the amin© 
was employed to reduce the effect of the heat of reaction®
Thus PC1^2 vss condensed in several stages at -7S°C into 
an excess of triethyl amine to give an overall 1 : 3*5 
moleratioo Repeated warming up and cooling at °?8°C re~ 
wilted in the formation of a white solid* The exoeae amine 
was removed by pumping at room temperature when a buff coloured 
solid product was obtained; however this was contaminated with 
a small amount of a yellow material* From the weight of the 
solid products assuming that all the PCl^Pg had reacted? a ra<*
1 0 1 o
tic cT % 5 G’j ©btfaifccu a.'C.y A'uX-gi?'g f ICjBj J ^J£j© Ah© Ssii IS<;7T'
lysis ©£ the solid gave Clr 26®8^Pr5«5^ calculated for PClrF™J <£
(OgH^ )jl'c 01»38*5fe P»11«2$s calculated for PCl^FgQ2 ( GgK^ ) t, 
©IgSBcj^i P08®2%» Thus ©a th© basis of analysis the aossp©gi~
tion of the so3,id does not correspond to m j  addition compound 9 
although the weight of product was correct fox* a 1 ; 1 compound, 
The volatilQS from the reaction were not investigated*
b) React ion between PGX,F<> triethyl amine ia 1 ; 2 mole
ratlOc Id this experiment the react ants were missed at <=78 C 
to give a white ©olid© The reaction flash was held at ~7®0C 
for about three hours and then allowed to warm up slowly to 
room tcsap&ratur© over a period of four houra0 The presence 
of volatile material was noticed by the development of pressure 
in the system on warming up and this was condensed in a trap 
cooled by liquid nitrogen under vacuum* The pale buff coloured 
product thus obtained gave the following analysis: dX033°2#$ 
P»7©3$ end again this does not Indicate the composition of a 
1 : 1 or 1 : 2 adductg however it differs considerably from the 
previous result ( 26s, 8$§P 0 5o 5%) o
The volatile products were vacuum fractionated and this 
led to the recovery of unr©acted triethyl amine together with 
PP,pl and traces of PFjo FP^ is presumed to be derived from
traces of PF^Olg preedit in the PClJ?g ueeda.
•) Reaction ^ etween PCX^Fg and triethyl amine in 1 t 1 mol© 
ration The reactant© were mixed at -78°C and as in previous 
experiment© ® white solid was formed* The reaction flask w@e 
left at ==--78®G overnight and later allowed to Warm up gradually 
to room temperature over a period of about four to five hours?,
Sosie volsfclle product© were formed and were collected separate­
ly in a trap under vacuum* The aolid obtained was of m light 
buff colour © It analysed to give €*193&<>8%§ ^08«5^
The volatile product© war© separated by vacuum fractional 
tion and identified as unreaotcd triethyl amin© and PF^X*
In none of the above three experiment© was it observed 
that a pure adduct between FCl^Fg and (G^H^)^I was formed*
A© the ratio of the reactants® that is FGl^Pg • 
increased from 1 s 1 through 1 s 2 to 1 : 3*5 a decrease in 
the chlorine content of the solid product was found* If we 
assume the formation of two addition compounds namely FOl^F^ * 
( < y ^  and 101^2 * 2(GgH^)^l in the system it would be 
reasonable to suppose that more of the former compound would he 
formed at.lower F©l^Fg : (C^^)^K ratios® the reverse being tra® 
of the latter* In fact the chlorine content of the solid fo v m m  
is consistent with this® although clearly the product is not
the simple adduot* It was observed that the chlorine content 
of the solid formed In reaction (a) that is when a 3%5 fold 
excess ®>f was reacted with FCl^Fg* is very close to
that of FGljFg®2(G2H^)^6 Similarly the solid from reaction
(o) haa a chlorine content which is very near that of PCl^g® 
whereas the solid from reaction (b) has a % chlorine 
value which is midway between those for the ©olid© from reac­
tions (a) sm& (©)» However® the phosphorus content in all the 
throe esses is lower than that required for both the adducte 
considered® Svi&enc© was obtained in reactions (b) and (e) 
for-the' reduction of B3 ^^'2 This must be true of
reaction (a) too even though the voletlies from this reaction 
were not investigated© It i© clear that triethyl amir© ha© 
abstracted chlorine from ICi^Fg ^orai ® compound which iauM 
then be present in the solid products* This would lead to a 
drop in the % phosphorus content of the solid compounds formed 
from those expected for FOi^Fg© ^ 2^5^3^ and POl^F2®2(0^^)jH©
The formation of compounds (CgH^J^Helg and [<ch3)3h ] &S12 
was postulated by Holmes and Bertaut (30) in the reactions 
between the corresponding amines and phosphorus pentaohlorld@o 
Bohsse and Krause (6?) obtained a trimethyl amine « chlorine 
adduct as white needles in carbon tetrachloride medium but it 
was found to be unstable at room temperature decomposing with
the liberation of chlorine® One tmlo of the compound g©v© Q®3 
mole of chlorine is this manner® Tho position with regard to 
an adduot between (GgH^^B and chlorine is unoertaispsubstitu­
tion of the alkyl group is possible and a compound like 
(CgHg) 20(0^61) oHPl might be formed® As mentioned earlier 
Beattie and Webster ($1) obtained a compound which they showed 
was largely composed of ^1
phosphorus pent©chloride in carbon disulphid©* thus evidence for 
HCS! as a product ha© been obtained® They suggested that de- 
hydrogenation of the amine must have taken place in this pro­
cess to give this E3X» However» a test for unsaturation in the 
amino was negative so that the source of the HOI in their expe­
riments i© uncertain® Addition of chlorine to triethyl amine in 
approximately 1 : 1  mole ratio at -78°C showed the £or&?tlon of 
a white solid which decomposed violently on warming up to room 
temperature and @ charred residue was obtained in no way simi­
lar to the behaviour of the products of the reaction with 
FOl^Fg or FOlg® However* when the product waa allowed to warm 
up to room temperature slowly over a period of four to five 
hours a light buff coloured solid product was obtained® 
Hydrolysis of the compound gav© on analysis* a chlorine content 
(as chloride) of 28® 1% whereas raieroanalysis gav© © higher vslu© 
of 30®5^© On exposure to air the compound changed colour to 
reddidh brown* became sticky* and dissolved in the water it ab­
sorbed® A melting point determination in s closed tube showed
by reacting (CgH^) and
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that the material started darkening at about 80°C» at which tem­
perature it shrank in sis© gradually becoming darker at the same 
time* No molting was noticed until 270°00 A black residue 
was left behind and s small amount of a white deposit was form­
ed © Analysis of the compound gave the following results*
JKL
Unknown sample 
Calcdo for
ic#5)f.*u
Gslcd* for
"(C^JgN (C^^1).K^1W
Calod« for 
(C2H5)3N«H0ls>65^
*
"(CgHg) 2»(C^I^1) .USX,35%”
47.8 10.8 10.0 30.5
52.4 11,6 10.2 25.
41.9 8.7
48.7 10.6
1.1 41.3
9.5 31.2
It is possible that the solid product is a mixture of 65% 
( C g S ^ M C i  and 35^ ( 0^ } gNtC^cD^BCTl^Cthe invert®d oooas 
signify the uncertainty regarding the molecular formula of the 
compound since polymeric material© of th© s a m  composition 
oould result in similar reaction© as will be mentioned later)0 
On this basis the amount of hydrolyeable chlorine in the compound
"(CgHjgSCe ltf isaj bs empirically deduced t© fee 63% of
the total chlorine sine© the ©thylsmine « chlorine compound o©b~
©
tain© 28*7% of chlorine evailefel© so Cl ion on treatment with
water®
A preliminary analysis of the experimental data on the re- 
action between FCX^Sg and (09E^)^H may be made on the assumption 
that tii® bob volatile products of the .reaction are composed of 
PCl^Fg© {Q^ s^} ?&*$ P:'5l^Fg* and ’'(OgH^Jg^*
the relative proportion© of which vary with the 
mole ratio of the roaoteaats* The reduction of Ptsi^ Fg would re­
sult in SQUimolar amounts of PPgOl and Gig® The chlorine 
would be abstracted by the amine and therefore the amount of 
©mine hydrochlorides formed could be calculated from the amount 
of FFgtfl formed* Total amine used for the reaction minus 
(amine present in the amine hydrochlorides 4- unreacted amine) 
gives the amount of amine associated With the phosphorus pre­
sent in the solid productP this phosphorus being assumed to be 
either in the form of Pll^Fgo(C^!^)^H or PCl^Fg* ^(C^igJ^H*
The relative amounts of the two adducts can therefore be cal­
culated* Table© 13? lk@s s»d 15 summarise the result© 
thus obtained*
In th© reaction between POi^Fg and triethyl amine in 
1 : 3»5 mole ratio the loa® in phosphorus (total phosphorus
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Table 13* Reaction between PCI3F2 and excess (C2H3)3N.
Description Millimoles present
Reactants Products
PC13F2 11.8 0.00
(C2H5)3N 41.3 excess.
Phosphorous ) 
in the solid ) 
product )
- 5.85
pf2gi
(loss in 
phosphorus)
- 5.95 
(li.e - 5.85)
Chlorine in ) 
the solid ) 
product )
- 12.37
(c2h5)3n'HG1 - 11.90
(5.95 x 2) -
PC13F2.2(c2H5)3N 5.85
% Cl in the solid product (calculated) : 27.3 
% Cl in the solid product (observed) : 26,8 •
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in the reactants minus phosphorus in the solid produet) was at­
tributed to the amount of formed { the volatile products
of this reaction were not investigated )» The solid product 
could be represented only as a mixture of (C^S^)^NoHOl and
The calculated and observed values of the 
percentage of chlorine in th© solid are in good agreement with 
each other© It will bo noted that the theoretical amount of 
th© total chlorine in the products ( 17«7 moles) is higher 
than th© experimental t^ alue (15*3 m* molesfi calculated from the 
amount of iGl^Fg for the reaction)® An explanation of
thia is given later® -
Th© two distributions of products calculated for th© re­
action between and triethyl amine in 1 : 2 mol© ratio
appear to be equally acceptable© The percent eg© chlorine in 
th© solid product was calculated on th© assumption that only 
83% of the chlorine in (CgB^g^CgH^lJoBCFl is available as 
chloride ion on hydrolysis with dil0 alkali (this was empirical­
ly deduoed earlier)® The slightly lower experimental values 
for the total amounts of the respective elements present in th© 
products may be attributed to th© formation of small amounts of 
solid in the initial stages when the volatiles from th© reactios 
flask were condensed in fractionsting traps» this material not 
being account@d for in the calculations® The origin of this 
solid is not quit© clear® If it is assumed that this material
nil
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is of th® same composition as the solid product from the re® 
action flask the analytical figures for th© elements present 
in the products can be recalculated; the weight of solid fora- 
ed in the traps is equal to th© total weight of reactants minus 
the total weight of the products that ie 2*3364 g*(PGljF2^ 2® ^ 55go
0»326 go Accounting for the con­
tributions from Oo326g* of th© solid th© new values {in mo® 
lea) for the total ©mounts of the individual elements in th© 
products turn out to bo 01, 17*37* P, 11*54 sncI F, 11o87o 
These are very close to the theoretical values* The. lower ©s- 
perimental value for th© total chlorine present in th© product© 
of th© reaction between pCX^Pg and in 1 : 1 mol© ratio
might arise for the earn© reasons*
Th© details regarding the calculated amounts of products 
likely to be formed in th© reaction between PCl^Pg and 
in 1 : 1 mole ratio show that the quantities involved do not 
permit the inclusion of (CgH^jNoHOl and POl^Pgo^CCgH^)^ among 
th© products* Tho formation of small amounts of solid products 
from the volatile© was observed in this case also and the lower 
esperimontal values for tho total amounts of th© respective 
elements present in the products may be attributed to this*
Th© amount of solid thus formed was estimated to be 0«17Bg» 
by th® difference between tho total weights of the reactants 
and the products ^2«170g.{Pai^P2)+ f*193g«( (CgH^H) -
product from the reaction
1 1 %
|2«573g« ( solid product from this reaction flsols)* 0*612g9 
( volatiles )}J® The recalculated values ( in m* moles ) for 
the individual elements present in the products are 0\9 18*32;
P* 12*05 and Fg 12*05© in better agreement with the theoretical 
values*.
Further investigations of the solid products showed the pre­
sence of io& in them* Quantitative results conic? not be
obtained© but qualitatively it appears that there is a signifi­
cant amount of j PP^J ion formed indieating that reorganisation
processes are tairing place® Consequently th® simple 1 s 1 ana 
1 : 2  sdducta conoid©rad so far must b® described in terms of 
a complex mixture of products* Th© following schemes involving 
th® migration of allqrl groups and halogen ©toms raey b© suggested 
to account for this:
3 FS03F2.(c2H5)3H — f pOgHg)^ - P0lJ'*‘ [FF6] %•
****»**»*17
-»• f(o2H5>uw3^ M '*tcP 5 > &  *°h *
(CgHgJjH+POlg................. ...18
-» [(C2Hg)gH - P012] + jFP^+CCjjHg)^! 
■^ (GgHgJgUCl-l-POlg  ................19
->[(C^ 5 V ]  * [W «] pGlU
[(C^gJgH ]2 POly
Th® reaction between phosphorus pontechlorid© and triathyl amine 
ha© been reported (50) to ha very slow ( 0*2 « 0*3 millimoles of
yjk
POX- were attacked fey th© emin© os standing for two days at room 
temperature eves though excess amine was present in the system)* 
Considering th© time intervals used in the experiments in th© pre*> 
sent work negligible reaction must have taken place before th© 
triethyl amine formed according to equations 1?» 18 and 19 i® re~ 
moved from th© solid product© In reaction (o) although the a- 
mount of pC'ijFg taken was slightly more than required for PCSl^ Fgj 
bo 1 : 1 about one millimole of was recover**
®d unreacted* It may be.noted that (C^H^JjN is also © product 
of the reactions postulated by equations 1?p 18 and 19© Diethyl 
N-ohloreraine (68) ha© been described as a yellowish sticky oil©
No evidence for th© formation of such © compound was obtained and 
heno© th® disproportionation reaction indicated by equation 19 
i© probably not taking place©
Th® reduction of POX^Fg by triethyl amine is possibly more 
complex than indioated earlier although the mechanism of reduce 
tion by tertiary amines is not properly understood yet© Ant­
ler and Laubengayer (69) have suggested two mechanisms for the 
observed reduction of Tiol^ by trimethyl amine to form TiOl^ •
(N Me3)2:
(i) reduction of the metal halide is accompanied by the 
formation of (CH^JgNtOHgGi) 0r more chlorinated products and 
th© EQX liberated osn combine with trimethyl amir© and th© 
chlorinated amin© products to form quaternary salts© Further
triraethyl amine and th© chlorinated amine products cm combine 
to for© quaternary ammonium salts of th© type N - N
Cl Cl
suggested by Ward low and Webb (70) to explain th© reduction of 
MoCl^ by pyridine©
(ii) free radicals of th© type (CH^JgN CHg© er© produced 
during th© process of reducing th© motel halide liberating HC1« 
Combination of free radicals results in polymeric units which 
form quaternary sssaonium salts with HGl» If excess triraethyl 
amine is present triraethyl amine hydrochloride also would b© 
expected among the products*
Th© infra-red spectra of a chloroform solution of the 
©olid products of the resetion between PGl^Fg 883 triethyl 
amine did not aid in recognising the nature of the products 
and investigations of th© proton resonance spectra in chloro­
form solution ©howed only ethyl type of protons* Further, 
it was observed that the proton resonance spectra of 
flCl ia aqueous solution, and (C^H^J^H^HOX, the product ob­
tained by th© reaction between tri ethyl amine and chlorine and 
also'the solid products from th© reaction between FGl^Fg and 
triethyl amine in chloroform solutions were identical* Mass 
epeotrbmetric investigation was unsuccessful as th© compound 
could not be transferred to the aleotron beam satisfactorily*
Tho sensitivity of the compound to reaction with moisture further 
prevented the use of chromatographic techniques of separation* 
Bvea under dry box conditions exposure of the compound resulted 
In slow decomposition over a period of s few hours* However, 
chromatographic separation under carefully controlled conditions 
in specially designed apparatus and separation by vacuus ct sub­
limation might prove fruitful techniques*
2* The reaction between PCl^Fg and triethyl phoephls©*
Whoa POl^Fg condensed oa to triethyl phosphine in 
1 : 1 mole ratio at -?8 °C a whit© ©olid product was formed, 
which on allowing to warn up changed with the ©volution of heat 
to a red solid which was eonta&inated with traces of a white 
solid* In subsequent experiments th® temperature of th® re­
action vessel was raised slowly from ~?8°C over a period of 
four to five hours in order to control the effects of th® exo­
thermic reset ion* Whoa PGl^Fg and (CgH^J^P wore reacted in 
petroleum ether (4 0 -6 0 °) as a solvent th® solid product obtained 
was similar in appearance and composition ( phosphorus and chlo­
rine cont©at)to that formed in the absence of a solvent* 
traction with dry scetsuitrile or chloroform followed by eva­
poration of th© solvent yielded a whit® crystalline material 
which gave 0 1 $ 3 6 *3 % 5  2 «7 $^ cslcd* for PCl3 F 2 o(CgH3 )3 P, OX,
36*3$| p, 1 0 *6 $ (th® phosphorus is (0 ^ 5 )3 ? is not available as
pa^" ioa on simple treatment with alkali or aold); oaled. for 
(CjPjJjP 04. Cl, 37*5%5 P# 0.0%. A yellowish red amorphous 
materiel remained behind ae the insoluble component which gave 
p,8l*.8%; cp5*b%* The volatile products of the reao«
tion were identified as FF^.FFg 01* p'UgF, POSlgF (traces) and
V<%y
The analysis of the white solid compound obtained does not 
conform to either £ Gl^ Fg. (CgH^)^P or However it
may be considered sa 3 mixture of (CgH^ JjPCSIg and another com­
pound containing hyd rolys able phosphorus. The presence of 
[pFg]~ ion in the white solid was demonstrated by precipitation 
with Nitron reagent. It would be reasonable to assume that
th© jpPg J^ioa in which 
yields phosphate ion on hydrolysis. However, in order to ao«= 
count for the chloride content the presence of a third component 
namely (CgH^^PoPCL^Pg ®leo he® postulated. On this ba­
sis the white solid could be considered aa a mixture of (OgH^)^ 
P(&2 (7M$)» P015?2.(C^t5)3P (21.7SJ) and [(C^ tgJjPCl] * fPFgj “ 
(3o9$) and the calculated and experimental values are in fair­
ly good agreement as shown in Table 1 6 . The formation of PF^ -? 
PQl^ F and PCl^ in addition to PFgCl indicates that th© reaction 
is not simply ©ua of reduction. Pyrolytic decomposition could 
account for PF^& P^lgF and PQl^ in the product©. The following 
processes are postulated as taking place in th© systems
the compound is [(c 2p 5)3p q .J' K ] %
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^  + (02R5)3P — » « W 3^ 2  ♦ W 2C1
* (OgH5)3P --- * Po13F2*^ c# 5)3p*
2pp cl pyrolysis ps>3 + PClgP....... 20
ZPGl^ pyrolysis + pp^......21
3BC1jP2.(C^5)3P  > [(02H5)3Frl] + 0*6] “*
*•* p c^ i^
3P^C1^--------------------»* ♦ 232....... *22
The interconveroion of mixed trihalides of phosphorus by heat 
is quite well ostabli olied ( 1%  20, 21 ) end therefore the py­
rolytic disproportioaations represented by equations 20 gad 21 
•re justifiable* The transfer mat ion of the initially white 
product obtained fey the low temperature interaction between 
PSljPg sod (CgH^)^? needs some comment* The solid product left 
in the reaction flask when it warn ©lowly warmed up to room tem­
perature was pale reddish in colour and only after standing for 
six to seven hours at room temperature did the colour gradually 
deepen* The behaviour of P^Sl^ which decomposes et room tempe­
rature to phosphorus trichloride and red phosphorus as given in 
equation 22 is similar to this* However, the relative amounts 
of phosphorus trichloride and the red phosphorus obtained in 
the present reaction do not conform to the stoichiometry expec­
ted for the decomposition reaction of PgjCl^ o
Proton resonance spectrum of the white solid in deuterochlo
rofoT* indicated the presence of only one type of proton oon~ 
slstent with en ethyl group linked to a phosphorus atom* The 
signal was found to h© w@sk« This gave a doublet structure 
and had a iM? coupling constant of 712 ops which indicated the
presence of [pFgj ~ ion?, Tuq reported P-F coupling constant for
Cw s 3 “ is 710 aps (52)s However^ there was no evidence for
pci3p2o(c 2h5)3p eiace the P®P coupling constant in this case
would be ejected in the region of 1000 ops by comparison with 
those observed for p3l^F9 and P'^1^ 2®C5^ 5^   ^26)c This would 
suggest that the taajo? amount of fluorine present in the solid 
m®t be in th© form of (P%) ” which could arise by some form 
of rearrangement of the addition compound as indicated by the 
following possibilities^
*
3 K?i3F2»(c2a5)3P — >■ [(G^ a5)3P-ici2] + [hp6 | %
2{C2H5)3!Clg <■ SE'lj.
 > [ ( O ^ ^ - M B j ]  ♦ [ » « • ] %
(g2h5)^-3i * (o^5)3p*3.2 + po.3
 >' [<C2H5>J»P3 * [W fiT+
* (o^5)5voi2 4. P013
 * [(0^5)3?-^!^ fpp6 ] 4 0 ^ 5)5
PCI
KCgHgJgPOlj 4. POijo
It is significant that phosphorus trichloride forieed according
to the above schemes has been observed among the products*
The amorphous rad solid formed in the system contains car­
bon and hydrogen in addition to phosphorus which constitutes the 
major amount as mentioned earlier* The presence of carbon in th©
material is not understood® However* it has been recognised that 
the formation of amorphous red phosphorus in an organic solvent 
is 'accompanied by the incorporation of th© organic groups9 which 
behaving as catalysts? form terminal groups in the polymerised 
structure* (71)o A similar explanation is possibly relevant in 
the present oase*
Discussion of the reaction of PQl^ffg with triethyl amine 
ahd trlethyl nhosnliise® The most striking feature about th© 
reset ions of IQ with triethyl amine and triethyl phosphine 
is that it was not possible to obtain the simple addition qod** 
pound So In both reactions reduction of the phosphor an e to the 
trihalide takes placo* H?g01 is the reduction product; the 
small amounts of PF^ and PQlgF observed in the reaction between 
POljFg and triethyl phosphine sr© likely to be formed by th© 
pyrolysis of FS^lo Th© abstraction of ohlorin© instead of 
fluorine by the amine and phosphine once again emphasises that 
reactivity lies in the P=Cl bonds rather than in the P-F bonds<> 
Triethyl phosphine appears to be a stronger reducing agent than 
triethyl amine by comparing th© relative ©stent of reduction t@-
king plaoe in the two reactions* A similar trend has been ob« 
served with tri©ethyl arsine sad trimethyl stibins la their re» 
aotions with the tri« ©ad penka-ohlorides of group ^  b elements
(72)o la these oases trimethyl stibine exhibits stronger re- 
dueing properties than trimethyl arsine*
Even though no addition compound of (^2^5)3^ 03?
j
has been isolated it seems that at low temperatures at- 
least mn adduot is formed as indicated by the appearance of a 
whit© solid ©t “76°Ca As the temperature rises the adduot pr@~ 
sumably decomposes vis two competitive processes namely (i) r©= 
auction of the phosphorate and (ii) disproportion^ ion leading 
to stabler products** Th© presence of |PFg] "* ion in the so=> 
lid products in both the triethyl amine and the triethyl phosphln© 
oases point out the tendency* in general* of ohlorofluorophospho- 
ran© systems to rearrange to form compounds oontaining stable 
anions particularly the £pFg ] ~ ion*
St eric factors may be significant in determining the sta­
bility of the adducte between triethyl amine ( phosphine ) and 
m 3F2 as has been suggested by earlier workers* The weak as*53 
8ooiation between PF^ and Lewis bases like diethyl ether* trio- 
thyl amine and 2* ~ trimothyl pyridine compared to the
stable oompleses FF^O(CHg)^ and FF^oC^H^H has been considered 
by Muetterties eta! (52) to support this hypothesis© Holmes
(73) suggested that (CH^H is isolable whereas PCl^.
is sot* ia due to @t©rio effects* Yet another example is the 
existence of th© stable compound FGl^C^H^N while FCl^CgH^^H 
has not been obtained although this may be a question of base 
strength* Sterio hindrance has b6©a again considered as one 
of the factors responsible for th® inhibition of acceptor pro­
perties snd the instability of Lewis acid - base complexes formed 
Id a study on organofluorophosphorsnes (74)®
If sterio factors are rosily important in deciding the sta­
bility of the type of compound considered above it would be inte­
resting to pursue studies on th® Lewis sold behaviour of 
using donor molecules which are less likely to cause sterio hin­
drance* From this point of view the reactions with triraethyl 
amine* trimethyl phosphine and tetrahydrofhran are ©specially 
worth investigating*
ETHYL
The ability of organopnoQpliin.es and phosphites* and 
their halogen substituted derivatives to undergo halogen 
addition had been long recognised and has been the subject 
of many investigat ions« This reactivity arises from the
lone pair of electrons on th© phosphorus atom* available 
for further bond fomationo The addition of one molecule of 
halogen or interhalogen to on© molecule of the phoaphine or 
th© phosphite is a general feature of these reactions $ how~ 
ever in the ease of bromine or iodine or the interhalogen 
compounds of chlorine* bromine and iodine this ratio can be 
©seceded because of the formation of polyhalides© The 
compounds formed between halogens and phoaphines can be 
represented by th© general 'formula Where X is
halogen and xr»l,2 or 3* Th© further addition of halogen 
usually gives rise to compounds of the series 8^ HC^ a n©
The addition of halogen to phoaphines is an exothermic 
reaction and the resulting halides are invariably sensitive 
to attack by moisture® This reactive nature renders their 
preparation and characterisation difficult and accounts for 
their slow development 8 However* the investigation of these
compounds has been carried out successfully in recent years 
using th© techniques currently available©
The chemistry of the halogen addition compounds of 
phosphines can be maid to have started with the extensive 
synthetic contributions of Miehaelis (75*79) in the field
of organo^p&oephineSj, - arsines and » stibines* He 
isolated a series of halogen and mixed halogen addition 
compounds of triphenyl^* ohlorodipheayl •» and di chlorophanyl— 
phoaphines as well as th© mono-alkyl phoaphine derivative as 
the ethyl derivative FGX^o Further synthesis of
alkyl phoaphine « halogen adducts of the type HP 01^ and 
h3 hc2 were carried out by Gahonrs and Hoffmann (76)* end 
Guichard ( 7 7 ) during aaeh the same periodo In 1930 
Jackson* Davies and Jones (7®) reported the bromine adducts 
of some mixed alkyl aryl substituted phoaphines © Although 
the reactions of triphenyl phosphine with bromine and iodine 
were reported by Michaelis and von Soden (79) the products 
were not fully characterised© Triphenyl phosphorus 
dichloride and dibromide were again prepared by Jensen(80) 
sad the dichloridd ©slglnaXXy described as an oil was 
obtained as a mite solidQ Many more trialkyl and triaryl
phosphorus dihalides including the hitherto less investigated 
di iodides were prepared by XssXelb and ©©workers (81*82) 
in the last decade© Very recently th© interaction of 
iftfterfcalogen compounds with triphenyl phosphines to form 
addition products has been investigated by Beveridge and 
Harris- (83) 3
Initial work in the area' of phosphine ~ halogen ‘Cheodotr 
was mostly concomed with synthetic aspects * Wot ©ueh 
was known about th© structure of th© resulting eon$ound®
until recently* first ideas about the structure or
phosphine-kalogen ad&ucts were largely based on a consider^ 
ation of their physical properties* Thus the solubility in 
organic solvents and the low melting points of the primary
and secondary derivatives (R EX^ and Rg EX^) led Rochow*
Hurd and Lewis (84) to suggest covalent structures for them* 
On the other hand Van Was eg* (85) considered these compounds 
to be ionic in nature by analogy with the behaviour of 
phosphorus pentah&lides o This view was shared by Kosolapoff 
(86) as well o For the ionic structures Van Waseem suggested 
that the organic groups would be present in the cation as far 
as possibleo The ionisation scheme could be represented as
follows«
r p ci^ ----- * (r p  ci3) * + 01“
howeverp Van Waaas* emphasised the need for physico « chemical 
investigatIons to establish this point conclusively0
The addition of halogens to the dihalides of primary9 
secondary and tertiary phoaphines is suggestive of the 
presence of quaternary phosphonium group in these compounds 
since this behaviour is shown by quaternary salts 0 For 
example tetraalkyl ammonium halides take up halogens to 
form compounds containing polyhalide ions (87) which may 
arise from interaction between the added halogen and a 
halide ion present in the original compound which must 
therefore contain a quaternary ammonium type ion* 8uch
formation of polyhalide ions need not, however, involve a 
quaternary ammonium type ion» This is well illustrated by 
the behaviour of triphenyl arsenic dibromide which is largely 
covalent in aceton&trlle (in fact it behaves as a weak 
electrolyte) but at the same time takes up iodine bromide to 
fora (ttj As Br) * (I Br2)“ (88)0
Recently Kuchan and Btrolehburg (89) have shown that 
diethyl and dipropyl phosphorus trichlorides and the 
pentabromidee are soluble in polar solvents and that these 
solutions show appreciable conductance© Accordingly these
authors formulate the trichlorides aid the pentabromides as 
(Rg P eia)+ (Rg P 01h )” and (Rg PB^g)* Bk>3“
respectivelyo
Jensen (80) has suggested a covalent trigonal bi« 
pyramidal structure for trigheayl phosphorus dichloride by 
analogy with the corresponding compounds of antimony and
bismuth from dipole moment measurements 0 Mann (90) also 
espressed similar views in favour of a covalent structure
for the tertiary phosphorus dibroaides rather than a 
quaternary salt structure© Conduct ometri© studies by
Xssleib and Soldo! (82) on th© complexes of trialkyl and 
fcriaryl ghosi^ horus dihalides with Sb 01^ 8b Br^e Hg BTg 
&M Hg t0 showed that tbiy behave like binary electrolytes in 
nitrobenzene solutions and on these ground© the completes 
haV© been formulated- as containing phosphonium ions
12a
(B^  BC)** (R = alkyl o p aryl group* x * halogen) and 
anions like (8b X6)~0 (8b (Hg X ^ a n d  (Hg3 X^)” as
the case m y  be0 The existence of (R^ Bt)* ions in these 
complexes could be taken as an evidence for its presence in 
the triaryl and trialkyl phosphorus dihalides0 However* 
these authors observed that the diiodides of tertiary 
phoaphines form conducting solutions in polar solvents where­
as the corresponding chlorides and bromides behaved differently 
suggestive of weak electrolytes or even of non=electrolyteso 
It has been further suggested that these latter two groups 
of compounds are however likely to exist as ions in the 
solid state even if they do not behave as strong electrolytes 
in solution o Very recently Beveridge and Harris (83)
found that Ph^ FClg and Fh^ FBr^ are good conductors in 
acetonitrileo Vibrational structural studies on trimethyl 
phosphorus di chloride* dibromide and diiodide by GcUbegu 
and Baumgartner (91) have supported the view that these 
compounds possess the structure F9cj * X %
Here direct evidence for the ionic nature of the dihalides 
and tetrahalides of tertiary phoaphines stems from the work 
of Beveridge end Harris (83) o The mode of ionisation in 
solution of these compounds has been established by trans** 
port experiments in acetonitrile solutions Q 
Some of these ionisation schemes are given belows
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A Tery important observation that emerges from the studies 
m  the ionisation of the compounds in the tetrahalide 
series Ph^ P Bx»n 2^ is that in the compounds containing
two different halogens the cation is always associated with 
brominso
X«ray structure studies (92) on Fh^ As Ig Br2 and 
Fh^  As 2 Br^ have shown that they are built up from 
tetrahedral fPh^ p As 
the corresponding phosphine compounds may have similar 
structure© 0
By simple analogy with the behaviour of phoaphines9 
amines also might be expected to react with halogens in a 
similar fashion to form halo ammonium halides p the nitrogen 
attaining its maximum coordination number of fouPo How­
ever 9 the absence of Wbonding in the case of nitrogen
BrJ ' units and linear trihalide ions*
2Ph3 PC12 
3
Fh3 W 2
» ,  * Br2
■A
[1113 FOl]* ♦
C» 3 BBrj* *
[*3 n y  *
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may limit the formation of nitrogen—  halogen bonds.
Halogen addition to amines has been studied by many workers 
(93)o In several instances typical products from the amine 
reactions are loosely bound "molecular complexes" in which 
the halogen is readily detached « this is as might be expected 
in view of the bonding limitations of nitrogen. These 
studies have been stimulated by the work of Mull ikon (9k) who 
proposed th© idea of "molecular complexes" and discussed the 
resulting charge transfer spectra. Has eel and coworker a( 95) 
have elucidated the structural details of some of these compounds 
Prom thee© results the re is no evidence t® suggest that a 
halogen substituted quaternary nitrogen atom occurs in the 
solid amine ® halogen adduete© The F«X«X (X°) bond has
1
boon shown to be linear with some elongation of the X-X(X^ ) 
bond present in th© original halogen or interhalogen molecule9 
The 1$=X bond length suggests that it is covalent in character. 
However* in solution the nature of the species may be 
different since th© dielectric of the medium and solvation 
effects can not b© ignored (96)» There is evidence for a 
chloroaasaonisuB tons ^ It SHg 9 from kinetic data on the 
reaction of ethyl chlorsmine with the phenoxide ion (97) p 
but this apparently refers only to a transient reaction 
species© lore substantial evidence for haloaramoaium ions 
comes from th© work of BSbme and Kraus© (6?) on the reaction 
of halogens with trimethyl amine. They obtained a solid
which was formulated as(M©^H Br) + Br~* However* a re» 
arrangement reaction occurred readily in aqueous solutSon0 
Similar halogen© <=> trimethyl ammonium ions can be postulated 
for the corresponding chlorine and iodine adducts* These 
latter examples apartP molecular complexes appear to be the 
most usual t o m 9 particularly of the iodine adducts of amineso 
Iodine forms completes with nitrogen substituted phosphasenes 
(98) g for example 1?^  (W H©g)g«> 2 ^2 9 character-
ised by charge transfer bands at around 370 aj*. and are 
similarly to be regarded as "molecular complexes on In these 
sases the ring nitrogen atoms are involved in complex formation <> 
Th© first example of th© reaction between m system 
containing both trivalent phosphorus and nitrogen together in 
the same molecule* and a halogen* is the behaviour of bis= 
(trifluoromethyl) amino phosphin© with chlorine* reported by 
Harris (3)© However * th© reaction was complex leading to a
mixture of products* which possibly included the direct 
addition compound (0 F^)2 P(! Hg) Olg but this was not 
isolatedo It is relevant to note the greater base strength 
of phosphorus compared to that of nitrogen in this compoundo 
Similar instances reported are th© reactions of methyliodide 
with dimethyl amino dimethyl phosphin© (99) and phenyl bis 
(diethyl amino) phosphin© (100) 0 Th© availability of further 
aminophosphines has enabled their reactions with halogens to 
be re-examined in greater detail and a study of the reaction
1 3 2  o
between bis (dipheny3.phosphino) ©thylamine and iodine has 
been undertaken to clarify th© position©
HESOI.TS AHD DISOOSSIOBo 
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Th© reaction between Fhg PH (Bt)P Fhg (bis-(diphenyl 
phosphin©)ethyl amine) and iodine was fallowed eonduetometri©- 
ally in aeetoaitriXe eetotlano« The e2speri®ental results 
sr© given la table 17©  Fig© 8 shows the oonduetosietrie 
titration curve in which molar conduct^neej^V ffl (based @n 
th® Phg H? (it) P Flip present) is plotted against th© added 
iodine (that is the mol© rati© of Ip : PhgPW (Bt)P Phg)o
Manipulation of solutions in th© absence of moisture was 
facilitated by the us© of © specially designed apparatus©
The solution of Hip Ht(lt)P Phg in acetooitrile0 initially 
colourless9 acquired gradually a pale yellow ©ctaur on the- 
addition of iodine until a sol© rati© of 1:1 was reached© 
Thereafter it became pal© brown in colour which deepened 
further as more and more iodine was addedo Towards the 
end of tho titration a dark brown solution was obtained©
Two inflections appearing in the curve at the mole 
ratios of-1:1 and.around 1:5 might indicate th© formation of 
th® two compounds Ph^FHiEtJP Fhgotg&nd PhgFH(6t)P PhgoS IgWhieh
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undergo ionisation in solution* Ther© ie no ©lean cut 
evidence Ton the existence of any compounds with intermedia 
mole ratios in the solutions This was not to be expected 
if only th© two phosphorus atoms ar© involved unless an 
Xq*~ ion is preseatf however if the three reaetive sites 
©si the molecule Phg HSp thnt i& J? the two phoa-^
phorus &to&s and on© nitrogen atom are considered to t&te
part la the reaction a compound could he formulated ms
It
^ 2  * «  h  
i3- %
It may be noted that at the mole ratio of 1*5 a molar 
eonduotaxiee of kOQ ©hiaT^  @mg mole^i© obtained if it is
assumed that the compound formed i® (Bt)P HigoS
This value is to® high for electrolytes so far encountered 
this type ®f systeBo
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XSOLmOH Off THE PROMPTS FROM 1‘HE SYSTEM 
Ph2 W  (Bt) F  Piig ~== X2 o
As the next step to understanding the reaction between 
Hs^W (M) P Phg and iodine further* th© possibility of 
isolating the a&ducts famed was ©onsideredo Par this 
purpose nearly saturated solutions of PhgHf(Bt) P Phg@nd 
iodine in meeto&itriXe were sailed in lgln Xt2p X:3p XsJj-s 
and X§3e stole ratios © In the Isl ease when the solution 
was concentrated by removing part of the solvent under 
vacuum followed by ©ooling in icep pale yellow crystals 
of the composition PhgPt? (Et) P Ehgo I2 were obtainedo 
The same compound was obtained as a pale yellow precipitate 
when petroleum ether (U0 60°) was used as the solvent o
An orange yellow compound of the composition PhgPN(Et)P Ffeg® 
3ol lg crystallised out of the solution in the case of the 
reactants mixed in a 1:2 mole ratio0 In the cause of the 
reactants In ls3plsk and 1*5 ratios dark violet materials,, 
all approximately identical^ crystallised out of the solution 
with iodine analysis corresponding to PhgHST (Et)P Pfego 3o3 Xgy 
soon after mlxlngo
Similar results were obtained from reactions in 
methylene chloride solutions^ however in this ease th© 
solutions had to be concentrated by frees© drying before 
the products crystallised out©
The attempted preparation of the compounds, eweept 
Ehg PK (Bt)P Migo Ig9 from petroleum ether (40 «=> 60°) 9 
diethyl ether and bensene always resulted in the preeipitai&Qn 
of a dark gummy substancee
a ©  three materials thus prepared will hereafter be 
referred to as the 1:1,1*3 and 1*5 "adducts”© although 
later their true nature will be discussed and the composition 
interpreted suitablyo The formation of the 1*5 wadductM 
from solutions in which this stoichiometry is not origin^ 
ally present shows that there is an overlap of equilibria 
leading to a common producto
It was observed that all the three compounds isolated 
were very susceptible to attack by moisture, and the 
sensitivity to hydrolysis decreased as the iodine content 
of the compound increased© During all operations the 
compounds were handled with careful exclusion of moisture 
in a nitrogen filled dryboxe
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SPECTRA OF THB PRODUCTS
FROM THE SYSTEM Ph2 PI? (Bt) P Php-Xp
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Popov and Swenson {101J have studied th© ultraviolet 
spectra of polyhalogen complexes in acetonitrile solutions 
and characteristic absorption bands due to these species 
have been observed© Tims th© triiodide ion, for example, 
absorbs at 291 &>*- and 360 » The presence of poly=
iodide ions in the 1:3 and 1:5 wadduets” obtained by the 
reaction between Phg H?(Et) P Phg and iodine was suggested 
by their composition and in order to confirm this their 
ultraviolet spectra in the region 190 to 390 ny&> in 
acetohltrlle solutions were recorded© These showed absorp^ 
tions characteristic of the phenyl groups and of the 
triiodide ion (292 mjuu and 360 ) in the case of the 1*3
and 1*5 wadduets*% whereas the 1:1 "adduct” showed only th© 
presence of phenyl groups 0
The formation of triiodide ion in the system was 
followed up in greater detail by examining the ultraviolet 
absorption of acetonitrile solutions of FhgEN (Et)P Phg 
and iodine mixed in various mole ratios at 292 and 
360 mjXt o The results obtained are shown graphically in 
Fig© 9© It will be observed that the formation of the 
triiodide ion begins only beyond a mole ratio of 1:1© 
Thereafter the molar extinction coefficient increases
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slowly tip to about a mole ratio of Is 1*7* Prom this it
is clear that once the 1:1 "adduct" is formed only part of 
the iodine added is used up to fonap say* a second^? - X 
site indicating thereby an equilibrium between thxa process
C3
and another process involving the buildpup of the 1^ i©no
Beyond the l?lo7 ratio there is a faster and almost linear 
growth of the ion in the system until a mole ratio of 
l%h is attainedo Further build « up of lj~' ions is 
slower up to a mole ratio of 1:5 beyond s?hieii the curve 
levels off o The results of this experiment would appear
to correlate with those obtained in the conduetonetrle
✓
titrationo Th© conductance? measured in the region between 
OoO and 1:1 mole ratios is due to the iodide and the 
phosphonium ions formedo Beyond this point the conductance 
should be due to phosphonium^ iodide and triiodide ionso 
The relatively greater amount of triiodide ions formed in 
the system during the final stage of the titration would 
account for the steeper rise in conductance towards the 
latter half of the region between 1:1 end 1:5 mole ratios 
sine© it has been shown in the case of quaternary ammonium 
Balts that their polyhalides are stronger electrolytes in 
acetonltril® solutions than the corresponding halides 
because of increased solvation of polyhalide ions (I02e)
TABL1S 18.
ih 2o
Compound
■r? ^n*awvrfwm .imvrgasnraf^
^292 a ^360 m
SHyPX *I3~ 68eOOO 34 a 300
BijAsr * x f 57*700 31c000
l:3*5adductw 91.9 370 500880
ls9”®dductff 341*800 ?89720 j
The mo las* extinction coefficient ( at 292 mjJL 
and 360 Bt^ > obtained for the 1?3 and 1:3 Madducts,r by 
direct measurement a on these compounds are given in Table 
16 along with the corresponding values for the known com­
pounds triphenyl lodephosphonium triiodide (83) and tri~ 
phenyl lod&arsomium triiodide (86)0 The latter two com­
pounds are known to contain one triiodide ion per formula 
weight o On this basis a comparison of the values in the 
table would suggest the presence of one triiodide ion in 
the 1:3 compound and two triiodide ions in the 1:5 compound 
par formula weight based on Phg F2t (Et) P Piv, originally 
present o
 OP THE PBQPPOTS RROM
THE! SYSTEM Pfag EW (Bt) P Phg-^lg
It has been already mentioned that the and
Is5 S5addn©tew obtained from the system FhgPN{Et)P Ehg^Ig 
are very sensitive to hydrolysis© On exposure to moist 
air the materials rapidly &@quire a dark brown colour and 
form a sticky mass© Decomposition using dll© sodium 
hydroxide solution in the cold gave diphenyl phosphini© 
acid Phg P(o} OH on acidification in all the three oases0 
In this way fsh© Is3. "adduct” gave diphenyl phosphini© acid 
in 40 « 45/i yieldo This is consistent with the scission 
of on© P = W bond leading to the formation of one molecule 
of diphenyl phosphinie acid and presumably on© moleeul© of 
diphenyl phosphiao ethyl amine© Th® latter compound was 
not isolated© Hydrolysis of the other two compounds gave 
diphenyl phosphini© acid in over 905& yield consistent with 
the cleavage of both P <=> N bonds in the P => N ® p skeleton ©
The oxidation of phosphorus (III) to P(V) in Ph^(o)OH 
as a result of hydrolysis can be explained only on the 
assumption that the phosphorus has reacted with iodine to 
form ghosphonium ion which undergoes a nucleophili© attack 
by hydrosyl ions since the original compound Ph^ P9(gt)P Phg 
found to be stable to hydrolysis under similar conditions© 
The hydrolytic process may therefore be represented as 
follows s
rainJriwj un jnipM  ' ____
. ^  i *I?h^ I ¥
0H u f ^ ' V
The result lag diphenyl phosphiao ethyla&ine is water 
soluble and stable to further hydrolysiso
Tii® above results &how (i) that the phosphorus atoms 
in Ph ¥M (St) P Big are attacked toy iodine to form the 
"adduces” and (ii) that only one phosphorus atom in the Isl
"addeot” is attached to iodine whereas both phosphorus atoms 
ere bound to iodine in the other two "adduots*© On this bs~ 
sis it was thought that a mild hydrolysis of the compounds 
without rupturing the P«N bond might lead to th© formation of 
the racmo2d.de PhgPCoJwCftJPFhg in the case of the 1 2 1 "adduct” 
end the dioxide PhgP(0)W(E.t)P(0)Ph2 in the case of the other two 
"©dduots and this ^ould give a more direct proof as regards th© 
structure of the iodine adduotSo To this end the following ex­
periment e were carried outs i
1o Hydrolysis by Si la sodium bicarbonate solution 
8#0 to 9«^a
Zo Hydrolysis by dil© aqueous trimethyl ©mine solution©
3o Hydrolysis by aqueous potassium iodide solution©
ko Hydrolysis by shaking mslthylenechlorid© solution
of th© adduct with dil« sodium bicarbonate solution
(the dioxide ead monoxide are soluble in methylene 
chloride)©
5© Hydrolysis by the addition of damp acetone to methylene 
chloride solution of the adduot*
However9 in all the above eases dipenyl phosphinie acid was ob­
tained in nearly quantitative yield©
Correlating the results of the hydrolysis experiments and
the Invest1 gat lose 013 the ultraviolet spectra whioJa throw light 
on the number of phosphorus atoms undergoing Quatemisation and 
the number of 1 "^ ions present in the 1 2 1$ 1 : 3  and 1 s 5
w8dduotsw of PhgPN( JitJPHig with iodine th© following struotures 
oouli b® resigned to these ^©dduote^s
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The postulate of the presence of an ion in the ! ; § ^ad® 
duct” is Justifiable.since both 1^" and ions absorb at 
the same waveleaght® and cannot b® thus distlngiushedo Th© 
s@ooni structure suggested for th© 1 : 5 "adduoi" involve© a 
nitrogen - halogen ~ halogen linkage similar to that found in 
"ffioleouisr complexes” as mentioned earlier in the introduction^ 
If the above structures given were true the iodine present in 
the form of polyiodide lone oan be estimated by titrating the
iodine liberated on acidification of th® alkaline hydrolysat© 
of the compound ooncemedc This can bo represented by th® 
following equations
%^T <> 20bT' —=# or:' + 2X~ * h 2o
OX" * f" <r 2H*U$ X? * HgO
However* no molecular iodine wqb obtained from th® 1 s 3 sdduot 
where®® the 1 i 5 compound gave only two moles of molecular io­
dine from each formula weight containing ten iodine atoms* 
ven if the second structure for the 1 : 5  "adduct" is accepted 
approximately three moles of molecular iodine should be obtained 
per "mole” since almost all of th® iodine present in th® 1 i 1 
molecular complexes of amines with iodine has been found to be 
liberated on acidification of the alkaline hydrolysate* Th®
liberation of molecular iodine from 1^  ion in phosphonium po­
lyhalides was tested in th® case of (Ph^P2 which gave
90#©f the expeotod amount of molecular iodine*
The above disparity between the spectral and hydrolytic 
behaviour w®s@ howevarc, in part resolved in the css® of th®
1 : 3 adduet when a solution of the compound in aoetonltrlle 
wee shaken up with aqueous alkali* Th© alkaline hydrolysat® 
gave molecular iodine on acidification* This suggested that
although the "adduot" la the solid state does not contain any 
ion or at least iodine in such a fora that it reset a with 0H° to 
give 01% in aoetonitrile solution it undergoes an ionisation 
giving rise to the ion observed in the U0V\» spectrum® Ana~ 
logous behaviour has bam noticed in the case of wiliefc
may ionise in the following mannerP
to give a complex equilibrium situation involving several species 
inolading X^o
It is evident that the information so far available does not 
lead to any definite conclusions regarding the nature of the pro­
duct s obtained from th© system PhgPN(Bt) PPhg « Ig except for th© 
1 : 1  rtadductw which appears to conform to the structure suggest©do 
On the other hand the structures proposed for the 1 : 3  and 1 : 3 
adduots are clearly inoorreot on the basis of the molecular lodln© 
available on hydrolysis®
IkSo
TH# INFRA RBD SPSCTRA OP THB PRODUCTS PROM THE SYSTBM 
PhgPHCStjPPhg - I20
The infrs-red spectre of FhgPI^EtJPPhg and its iodine wad-
-1ducts* were recorded in the region 4000 ~ 650 cm as Hujol and 
Hexaohlorobutadiene mulls* The details of the spectre are
shown in Table 19* Probable assignments ( 105, 104* 105 ) to
the absorption peak© observed with PhgP^EtJPFhg are also given 
for comparison with the spectra of the "adducts”*
The weak bands at 3656 cm9 and 5443 om observed for the 
1 : 1 "adduct* were found: .-to be due to hydrolysis since they 
became more intense on exposing the mull to moist atmosphere b©° 
fore the spectrum was run and are therefore probably due to 0=H 
and H-H stretching frequencies* Only the hydroxyl ion ( 106 )
has been found to give a sharp peak in the region 3700 «= 3500
1 <=>1cm * The observed peak at 3656 cm might thus arise from a
hydrosyl ion in the structure
*h0 P— I  —
2 1
1
GH~
the H<=H stretch in a secondary amine (107) oould account for the 
bend at 3443 ©bT^ which is possibly due to speeies like H ~ S°
(St) ® PPhgo The origin of the broad absorption in th© region 
3200 - 3100 cmT present in the 1 1 1 "adduot* is cot clear® 
Associated N~H gives © stretching frequency in this range ( 107 )o
Most of th© aromatic absorption peaks appearing in PhgPH(St,}'•
PPhg are present in the iodine "adduots" aisos however with ohan^
ge in position and intensity in some cases® Th© aryl C«=H strata
<=>*3 =>4
ohing frequencies between 3000 emT and 3100 cm 0 for example^ 
steadily decrease in intensity i« th© "adduct©"* being very weak 
or scarcely die0@r2Kl.bXe in the 1 t 5 "adduot* presumably due to 
"dilution* of th© ©staple with iodine® The appreciable shifts 
in the positions of th© bands at 106? cm and 925 cm to 
1050 'omT* and 950 caf^ respectively in the 1 : 1 "adduot" and 
their absence in th© other two "adducts" are worth noting® It 
was observed earlier by Jones etal ( 104 ) that in phosphonium 
compounds th© "X" sensitive band moves to higher frequencies 
than in th© corresponding phosphin©© possibly due to an increase 
in the P~C bond order resulting from dTT « pTT overlap® Similar 
trends ar© observed in th© 1 : 1 and 1 : 3 edducts to a small 
degree®
The only bands clearly attributable to alkyl groups { 107 ) 
are found in th© range 2850 •» 3000 om*^  in PhgFN(St) PPhg®
These are definitely present in the 1 : 1  "adduct" while the 
Jiivgr low intensity of the corresponding bands in the 1 : 3  and
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1 : 5 ttadduotaM makes the presence of ethyl group in them doubt- 
fulo The assymmetrio CH deformation vibrations of the CH^ -C 
group ( 107 ) appear to be present only in the 1 : 1 "adduct*%
The corresponding symmetric mode possibly gives rise to the band 
at 1372 aia”\  However, the high intensity of this band compared 
to weak absorptions observed in the case of Ph^PBt Jj* compounds 
{ 103 ) is not in accord with this suggestiono It may be noted
that this band steadily decreases in intensity in the Iodine wad-
=>1 *=*1ducts”* One of the bands at 1b5b cm and 1430 cm may be at­
tributed to G-H bending in ( 108 ) since it has been found
A
to occur in the rang® 1473 ~ 1440 cm ® On the other hand if
this band occurs at some other frequency in this range it is li­
kely to be masked by the strong peaks due to aryl group® presentd 
The absorptions at 882 osT1 ( vs ) and 767 onT^ ( & ) in FfcgPH
(St) PPhg ©re present in the 1 s 1 "addnot” at 8?2 omT1 ( g ) and
A
779 @©~ ( ® )© but are absent in th© 1 s 3 and 1 s 3 wsdduets”a
TITThee© absorptions have been taken as characteristic of the P - 
H skeleton ( 109 )« It is worth noting that a new band appears 
at 721 { si )© 715 ©sT1 ( ® ) and 712 ©m'"1 ( w ) in the 1 s 1p
1 t 3 end 1 : 5 **addu©tsw respectively®
In th© present investigation no efforts were mad© to iden­
tify a C-H stretching frequency in the infra-red spectra studi©do 
Aliphatic amines give only weak C®H absorption band® and then
over a wide frequency range often obscured by the many other ske­
letal vibrations which occur alongside thus making any correla­
tions not of much direct value ( 107 )•
On balance, the infra-red spectral evidence supports the pre­
sence of an unchanged ^(CgH^) group in the 1 : 1  ”adduetw and gi­
ves only ambiguous evidence for th© other "adduets”® Th© fact
IIIthat the skeletal frequencies due to P - N are present only in 
the case of the 1 : 1  "adduct” suggests that, at this stage, the
molecule still contains this structural unit, presumably as P*I^
tr
W - P—, whereas at the 1 : 3 and 1 : 5 stages either the skeleton
f  f
is P N - P- or no P-N bond is present®
It will be observed that on the basis of all the evidence 
so far reported it is not possible to formulate the 1 : 1  wad 
duct” other than as ^PhgPHtBtJP^lJPhg J l“, without making m -  
founded assumptions as to structure, Chi the other hand the 
nature of the 1 : 3  and 1 : 5  "adduota* is not clear.
158 o
THE PRQTOH KESOHAKCE SPECTRA
flgjauaauiL, j a g g a s j s m v m
SYSTEM gfag EH (Et) P Phg ~  Ig
Tli© lack of evidence for the ethyl group in the 1:3 
and 1:5 ”a&duetsif on the basis of infrared investigation 
led to an n0m0ro investigation of these wadducteM in the 
hope of obtaining more conclusive evidenceo Solutions of 
the compounds in dry pyridine were Investigated as no other 
solvents tried were capable of giving solutions of sufficiently 
high coneentrationa The frequencies associated with the 
ethyl group were found to be absent in both the 1:3 and 1:3 
"adducts©” Under comparable conditions Eh^ EH (Et) P Phg 
showed the characteristic pattern of absorption due to 
ethyl group o
The investigation thus provided confirmatory
evidence for th© absence of ethyl groups and hence presumably 
of th© Bt Sf ° group*, in th© 1:3 and 1:5 "hdductso1* a ©  
implications of this conclusion are now discussedo
159*
CHARACTERISATION OP THE SOLID PRODUCTS 
FROM THE SYSTEM Fhg EH (Et) F Big —  lg
The evidence for th© presence of ethyl group in th©
1:3 and 1:5 "adduets” being negative* thee© compounds may 
be considered to possess either a P <=> H «=» P skeletal 
structure in which the ethyl group originally attached to 
the nitrogen is replaced by a substituent non proton!@ 
group* or a structure in which th© P « N bonds ar© absent 
due to th© complete removal of th© Et»H ~ group from th® 
system Q The acceptance of th© existence of a B=>B=P stru@^ 
tur© is difficult to justify in the case of th© 1:3 end 1:5 
"adduets** on th© hasis of the experimental results so far 
present ©do Th© scission of the B-H bonds implied by th© 
second alternative proposed should lead to th© formation of 
Ph2 Big PXgj and It Nig* and the Phg PI^ and Phg KEg 
might be expected to appear as solid whilst any nitrogen 
containing material would remain in solution* The composit­
ion ®f BigPlj and Ehg ” 5 give© Ip 67oSf and TFokjf respective­
ly and correspond with th© values found for the 1:3 waddu©tt?p 
19 66o9# and the 1;5 ”addu©t*% I* ?6©9% respsatirelyo Th© 
two phosphorus compounds would be expected to ionic© in ceet©2* 
nitrile to yield ions:
(by analogy with Fh^ FXg }a
PX5 (Hig P I ^  + V
Furtherp only in the case of Rig Fl^ would the alkaline 
bydrolysate yield molecular iodine an acidification*, which is 
in agreement with the experimental results»
In order to prove the above hypothesis Phg P and 
Fhg P Xg were synthesised and their properties compared with 
those of the products obtained from th© system Phg PH (Et) P~ 
The compounds were prepared by the reaction 
between Shg p (o) P Phg and iodine* which takes place as 
follow© t
Ebg P (0) P Shg + 2Xg “-^Phg P(0)I + HJjjPIj
Hbg Pl_ 4- ,12 — * Ph2 PI5 o
When solutions of Iodine in aeetonitril© and HtgPCO)- 
in methylene chloride were mixed an orange yellow
compound and a dark violet compound precipitated out
■ * * i «
depending on the mole ratio of the reactants o These
compounds were found to be FhgPX^ and Rig ^ 5  respectivelyp 
by analysis s(orange yellow

aaledo fop Phg Pl,p Gs 2§<,5$l » 1°856 I pc 5»5# I Ip 6?o3?%
Dark violet compoundP c<,17°69>» H, Xo2$ 5 P„ 3eS$> » I»76o3$s - 
ealods for Big VZ-0 C„ 17oG5if H„ l<,2g? P„ 3°8*5lf>7?<A£)»
Table go gives the physical properties of Phg P 
and Phg Pig along with those of 1*3 and Is 5 *adduets,? o 
In the ease of the latter two substances the molar extinct­
ion coefficients and molar conductances have been recalculated 
on the assumption that they are Ehg Pig and Fhg Pig respectively 
It will be observed that there is good agreement between the 
two sets of results showing the compounds so #ar considered 
as Xs3 and 1*3 ^adducts” of Phg PH (Bt)P Ph^ with iodiae9 to 
be in fact Ph2 Pig and Phg Pig respectivelyo This is also 
supported by a complete analysis of the ©Xesaeni© present 
in the compounds (1*3 Msddnet% C* 25o5$f HP lo9#S Pe>§o5$i 
I, 660^ s  ls5 "adduet", c l?„3$i H„ %0&%$ P„3°7#s 1„76o95S)o
The infrared spectra of the 1*3 and 1*5 ,fadducts” in 
the rang® is-pOOO to 650 csf3^  as and Hexaehlorohntsdiena
mulls were found to be identical to those of PhgPIg and 
Pig respectively©
Unfortunately attempts at complete analysis of the Xsl 
staddu@tw were not satisfactory since the material was very 
sensitive to hydrolysis© However?, the presence of nitrogen 
was confirmed (Found* 3©3$$ Galedo for Ph^FffCBt) P PhgoXgySoiJK
163®
The M g h  value is understandable if iodine is lost Iby 
hydrolysis as hydrogen iodide® The iodine analysis is# 
howeverp quite acceptable (Found* 3&ol#; Caled0*38ol$) © 
lowing the nature of the solid produets from the 
system Pfeg PH (Bt) P “  -g it should be possible to 
discuss the experimental results obtained in the light of 
the chemistry of th© reactions involved® The inflections 
in the conduct ©metric titration curve which might be taken as 
indicative of compound formation is substantiated only in the 
case of the mole rati© Xsl® The isolation of solid Ph^Pl^ 
and Phg PX^ from the system implies also their formation in 
the solution end shows that the inflection at the Is3 mol© 
ratio ohly represents the final break « down of the P°B=>P 
skeletal structure to form ionic species® The following 
sequence of reactions may be considered to take places
Ifc2 sw (Bt) P Phg + Ig— » Phg PH (Et)P (I2) Phg
j r .
£Phg PH (Et) P (I) Phs]rf 
H?.2 m  (Et) P (Ig) Ph2 + 2X2~=>Pb2PCl2)H(Et) I
o
■g
=* fPho PX^ l ♦ I
pn2n 3 * x2 — . Pfe2 px5
*«■
K d *  *3
5 JJL * I n  ' K l2
.11
[phgP (i)nCat)i3 ♦ ij
The reaction represented by equation 23 ^ ay also be 
to proceed in two stages as shown below*
,X2JEh2*X„^Pl3uBf (EtJX +
9. * + 1
6}i + r0 — Ph2P(i2)
[Ph2P(l)H(Et)lj+ f
165o
This implies that the P «* H bond is susceptible to scission 
by iodineo However p this is not in accord with the for- 
nation of Ph2P(X^)H (St)I which can be postulated in order 
to account for the break at a mole ratio of 1*5 in PigoS 
and 9© The rupture of B=N bond in this compound would 
entail another sole of iodine and in this case the inflection 
would have been at a mole ratio of ls6 instead of Is5©
Farther*, it would bo expected that ter^alent phosphorus in the 
compound (ItjFClgjBig would be reactive enough for
©lectrophiXle attack by iodine to take place instead of the 
scission of the P-W bond© But consequent on the attack 
of the second phosphorus atom by iodine it is possible that 
at eric hindrance might a££mt the situation causing the B=>H 
bond to undergo cleavage© The importance of steric factors 
in these cases must be expected since the F=>!k=P bond angle is 
found to be about 120° from X«ray structural analysis on 
related compounds (110) © The mechanism of the reaction 
implied by equation 23 may therefore be represented as follows §
FtogW(Bt) P (Ig) Pfa2* I2 —  Rs2 P(Ig)H (Bt)P(lg)Shg
(transient species)
SfcgP (I2> S (Bt)I * ShgPXy 
The existence of the compounds PiuPClgjHtBt)! ana.
®bgP (IU)H (Bt) I appears to be supported by the fact that
l€€o
mid i’iig ¥1^ were obtained in low yields («»35 00 kO%) 
in all preparations o Evaporation of tlie solvent from the
filtrate yielded a dark thick liquid which was not further 
worked up®
The indistinct break at a mole ratio of 1:3 in the 
eonduetometPie titration curve (Pig® 8) suggests that the 
processes taking place in the region 1:1 to If5 mole ratio 
are predominantly those represented by equation 23 o The
appearance of ion in this region (Pig® 9) can be 
explained on the basis of the mode of ionisation of PhgPl^ 
already observed0
The molar extinction coefficients (Table 20} for the 
triiodid© ion obtained from measurements on Ph^Pl^ in 
acetos&trile solution ar© much higher $hm> those reported 
(101) for tetramethyl ammonium triiodide in the same solvent 
( l{on3)u F] ^ 23 : (291 mju 38*800; <360m^ 25p5O0)o 
On the other hand the values for Ph^PI^ are in better 
agreement with those of trtpfcenyl phosphorus tetraiodide 
( £29% m 68 p000; £360 mjA* 3k&300) and on this basis the 
molar extinction coefficients ^292 43200 and
ton Phg Pl^ indicate partial ionisation giving rise to i©a0 
The reason for significant increase in the ultraviolet 
absorption by the ions present in these compounds is 
obscure at this stage® Abnormal values of molar conduct­
ance for the compounds PhgW (Bt)P (XgjFhg* and Phg PXg
are also to be notsdo In the case of PhgPN (St) P (^2^*2 
( A ®  &  lUk o h a ^ e m ^ m c l e ^ o  (<%}** I0O8 x 10 V) &TT ~ PIT 
bonding between the phosphorus and the nitrogen wlmld tend 
to stabilise the cation thus facilitating the ionisation to 
go to completion^ Sew tnodes of ionisation* even though 
without any direct evidence* have to be postulated in order 
to account for the behaviour of Phg PI^ and Ehg PX^ in this 
respect a For example* ionisation schemes like
would be expected to increase considerably the conductance 
that would have been observed otherwise since polyhalides 
have been found to be better Conductors than the corresponding 
halides in acetonitril© solutions (102) e Acetonitrile is 
a good solvent for polyhalides ions and might therefore 
favour an ionisation of the type given aboveo The existence 
0 ? a ph2 P^ Ion is an interesting postulate since it would 
correspond to a linear ion and might be expected to have a 
high molecular mobility^ Further investigations are clearly 
warranted to cheek the existence or otherwise of this mod© 
of ionisationo
The results of the present inve stigation have danen^ 
strated the greater base strength of phosphorus (III) over 
that of nitrogen when tHey are linked together* in agree­
ment with observations made earlier (99&100)o Burg and
3
Slots (99) attributed this to the interaction of the lone 
electron pair on the nitrogen atom with an appropriately 
directed 5d orbital of phosphorus thus weakening the 
donor bonding power of nitrogeno The lone pair on the 
phosphorus can not interact with nitrogen in this way and 
hence its base action would be enhanced by the inductile 
effect of the electrons on the nitrogen atom0
Closely similar to the cleavage of the P - H bond in 
Phg FH (Bt) P Phg by th@ action of iodinep are the reactions 
of tetrasryl dtphosphines with halogens (bromine and iodine) 
and alkyl halides leading to the scission of the P « P bond 
(1118112)o In the case of tetraalkyl diphosphines^ however 9 
addition takes place with alkyl halides to form mono qua t erai 3 @d 
phosphoaium compounds with the P *=> P bond intact ©
Investigations of the behaviour of the lower members of 
the halogen series towards Ph^ PN (Kt) P Phg can possibly 
reveal the part played by steric factors in these reactions o 
The use of bis<=( dislkyX phosphino) ethyl amine for similar 
reactions is also important from this point of viewo 
Addition of alkyl iodide to Phg PH (Bt) P Hig gives only a 
1:1 adducto It would be interesting to examine the nature 
of the corresponding reactions with aryl iodides © Systems 
involving P P rings and chains offer many more possibil^
Itleso
1»X-RAY POWDER DIAGRAMS OP PHOSPHORUS PKNTACHLORIDEo
Id a study of phosphorus pentachloride Kennedy ( M5 ) ob« 
served that th® X-ray powder diagram of the compound varied de­
pending oa th© method of purification usedo Further there was 
no agreement with th© reported powder diagram© whieh are repro­
duced in Fig» 10Q An experimental study of the X-ray powder 
patterns of phosphorus pentechlorid® obtained by different puri- 
float ion raethods wqq9 therefore^ undertaken in an attempt to cla­
rify th® position^
Th® following samples of phosphorus pentachloride were pre­
pared and their X-ray powder diagrams examined %
(i) Phosphorus pentachloride reorystallised from nitroben-
zen®o
(ii) Phosphorus pentachloride reorystallised from nitro-
ethanoo
(iii) Phosphorus pentachloride reorystallised from oarbon 
t @t rechloride*
(iv) Phosphorus pentachloride sublimed under vaouumo
Fig*
170.
10, X-Ray Powder Diagrams of Phosphorus Pentachloride*
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Table 21* powder
(presGDt work)*
tgrTl—TMlltr iTf lWIB lHIIUIIIWlT^ ■Hlwinw
P015 reoF^etslllse^ from 
nifcrobsijseae
PCl^ reoryetaliiee8 from 
BitroethQae
© ©
So 7 w 21 a 7 w 6.6 w 21*7 ®
7*6 m 22* 6 « 7*6 m 22*6 w
9*0 v© 22* 8 € 9*0 vs 22*8 vw
9*5 vs 23*5 w 9*5 vs 23*5 w
11<» 2 © 23*9 w 11*3 a 23«9 vw
12*2 W 24*4 • 12#2 « 24*4 «
12*8 m 24*9 w 12.9 a 24*9 w
15*1 s 25*4 * 15*1 s 25*5 w
15*6 a 25*7 w 15*6 m 25o7 w
16*1 vs 26s 9 vw 16*1 V8 27*2 vw
16*3 v® 2?ft5 vw 16*3 vw 27*4 vw
18*4 m 28ft 8 w 18*4 a 28*8 w
18*7 w 29*3 w 18*7 w 29*3 w
19» i| il 31*2 w 19*4 «
20ft 5 w 31*5 w 20*5 w 31*5 w
20o 9 w- 32ft 8 vw 20ft 8 w 32*9 w
21 o 2 w
• T ,n...T ft P .■■■•■
21*2 V»
PCI*- recrsratsllised from 
car boa tetrachloride*
PCI,- vacuum sublimed*
© Q
6*3 © 20q 8 vw 6*3 *
Sal VW [ 21*2 w 6*7 vw 21*2 vw
7*6 m 21*7 vw 7*6 s 21*7 vw
9*0 s 9*0 s 22*0 vw
9*5 S 22*2 w 9*5 ® 22*2 w
10*0 8 22*5 w 10*0 s 22*6 w
3 22*9 vw 10*4 s 23*1 vw
11*3 ® 23®5 w 11*2 vw 23*5 w
11*7 vw 23*8 vw 11*7 vw 23*7 w
12*1 m 24*4 vw 12*2 vw 24*5 vw
12*8 w 24*8 s' 12*7 w 24*9 w
15*1 © 25*6 vw 15*1 a
15® 3 © 26*4 vw 15*5 © 26*4 vw
15*8 m 27*3 s 15*8 m 27*4 w
16*1 vs 27*9 w 16*1 vs 27*9 w
16*4 w 28*4 w 16*4 vw 28*4 w
17®3 vw 28*8 w 17*3 vw 28*8 w
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Table 22 continued.
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The results are got out- i» 5? able© 21 and 22* sad diagr@faatioal«> 
ly represented in Fig* 11 from which it is readily observed that 
there are two distinct types of pattern: (i) and (ii); (ill) and 
(iv)o Tli is distinct ion can also be noted in the appearance of 
the samples: samples obtained by methods (l) and (ii) are pale 
yellow in colour whereas those from methods (ill) and (iv) are 
white* It would see;?! therefore that solid phosphorus pentaohlc- 
ride exists in atleast two crystalline forms*
Application of the usual analytical methods (113) showed 
that tho X-ray powder data of both forms of phosphorus, pestsohlo» 
ride did not accord with either cubic or.tetragonal syisactriesi 
other crystal systems were not examined since the calculations 
were more complicated in these oases# X-ray structure studies 
on single crystals of phosphorus pentachloride reorystallised 
from nitrobenzene by Clark* Powell and Wells (29) showed tetra­
gonal symmetry for the unit cell which is made up of [jPCiJj *
■ *  r*«si ■ ions# A method of calculating the d spacing© from 
th© unit o©22 parameters obtained in this work has been given 
by Kennedy (b£)« Th© powder diagram constructed accordingly 
m s  found to ha~re ©cm© resemblance with those of (i) and (11)® 
but the powder lines in the two oases were not exactly matched 
(Fig* It has been shown by Payne (31) that phosphorus
pentachloride exists ©s * and pfflg]-" ions in nitroben-
Mie solution© also# Molecular phosphorus pentachloride has
been recognised in nonpolar solvent© (32) and in the vapour sta­
te (2k)o These observations would suggest an ionic lattice for 
(i) and (ii)? and a molecular lattice for (ill) and (iv)«
Further work directed towards the confirmation of this interpre­
tation of the X«ray powder photographs of phosphorus pentachlo­
ride is required amd the results of this would be of great in­
terest*
During a study of the resetion between (p OjA* IT’ 
and iodine in carbon tetrachloride observations were made 
that some kind of transformation of (P Cl^ y^ F*"9 occurs when 
a suspension of P 01^ * ¥" in carbon tetrachloride is 
heated (to about 80°)© The pyrolysis of phosphorus (V) 
ohlorofluroides in general has been found to give a variety 
of products depending on th© experimental conditions* A 
typical instance. is th© beh&viour of ~ C22®
which has been already discussed in Part I of this thesis in 
connection with the general methods of preparing chloro- 
fluorQEhesphoranes« In the light of these result© it wag
of interest to investigate th© changes in (p G l ^  P** which 
occur when its suspensions in carbon tetrachloride are heated 
to above room temperature (80® 0)«
> o i ky  Wa° is sparingly soluble in carbon tetrachloride 
in the cold* On warming to about 60° G it dissolved 
gradually with the evolution of gas® and it was observed 
that no. solid cama out of solution on cooling to room 
temperature o Tim solution thus prepared gave phosphorus
iPeatachlorid© in the residue (analysis: 01® 8koifX;Galcd©f m  
9 Cly 01® 85olg ) when the solvent was removed by free&e
drying? part o5? the phosphorus pentachloride was found to 
pass over into the distillate* The distillation was done 
quantitatively and the following observations were made:
(* c V  F “ (ihoBS ®0 moles) was dissolved in carbon 
tetrachloride {^50 ©1) by heating to 80° C under reflux in 
an atmosphere of dry nitrogen* Part of the P Cl,. {koBS m 0 
moles) formed was obtained as a solid residue on removal of 
the solvent* P 01*. (7 ©03 m® moles) present in the 
distal late was hydrolysed with dil© alkali followed by 
estimation of the chloride CX7«3 ©* moles of chlorine)in
h_
the aqeous layer* The mole ratio of (P Cl^) F~(originally 
present) to the total amount of P Cl- formed was found to be 
5* 3®94o
During the above pyrolysis of |P Cl^) F~ in carbon 
tetrachloride white fhmes appeared at the outlet of th© 
apparatus* In a separate experiment these volatile© were 
passed through traps at 0 ( to collect C Cl^) and then 
one at liquid oxygen temperature to collect the remaining 
volatile©* The Xy R® spectrum of the volatlles collected in 
the liquid ©xygan trap showed the presence of 81F^ ® PF,- and 
P 0 F^© 81 F^ and were presumed to be formed as a result 
of th© attack on the glass by The mole ratio of
(P (2Qo$o ®o moles) originally present to th© amount
of PFj. ( 3*89 m® moles® by phosphorus estimation) formed 
vas found to be 5 % 0*93*
The overall distribution of reactants and products thus
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assumes the ratio, fjfp C l J  P“] : [P Clg ] s [p PjJ gg 5s 
3o9Ls 0©93 which is close to The reaction ©©curing
©an® therefore® b© represented as follows:
5(p 01^ )+ P" 1* P 0X5 + P F„
h) The Pyrolysis of CXgJ^P” in araealc trichloride o
Koldits (65) reported the preparation of covalent 
P Cl^ P by the pyrolysis of (p 01^^* 9“ in arsenic trichloride 
at about 90®GP however® no analytical data on the product 
were given o For this reason as well as the apparently 
different pyrolytic behaviour of (p Gl^ ) * F~ in carbon 
tetrachloride it was thought worthwhile to reinvestigate the 
system in order to confirm the exact nature of the products©
(p oxky  F ( 296 Mo moles® 5 7 g) was suspended in 
arsenic trichloride (30 ml) and pyrolysed at about 90°C 
for approximately ?®8 hrs* in an atmosphere of dry nitrogen* 
The volatiles formed were collected in traps coaled to -78 °0 
and ® 196° Go On fractionation of the - 78°G fraction in 
a vacuum line the products were found to be P 01^ Fg C®5o7 
&e moles)® P Gig (2po2 mQ moles) and P Cl4 F ( 5®0 aioaoles) 
P Fy SI Fj^and PO F^ . were found to be present in the 
volatiles condensed at ~ 29S°G * This fraction (3o2 a©
moles) could not be collected quantitatively since part of 
It was likely to have been lost when the trap was occasionally 
allowed to warm up to prevent blockage in the system due to
lSOo
the ^rss&tlon of ool;ld0
A white solid crystallised out of the arsenic 
trichl oride ©a cooling to room tei^perature© When a 
snail amount of this product was pumped under vacuum for 
about siz hours the compound lost its crystallinity and 
became powd©rye This is possibly due to a solvate* for 
example Xo&'AsCl^ losing solvent under vacuum ( Pg^lOc 
5 As Olj is known to lose As 01^ on being pumped under vacuum 
(124)) o The material on analysis gave Clp 79o©#| calcdo 
for P Glgp 01* 85a s  J caledo for (p F”„ Cl, 73»8$$
Caledo for* (p 01^)’ (p G3,g p)“P 019 79*8$-, The X ~ ray 
powder photograph of the sample appeared to indicate a 
mixture of (p 01^) I " and P Clg $ that is the sample 
consists of unchanged ^  01^* P ° and P 01^ formed by 
pyrolysis o
On the basis of these results the reactions taking 
place may be represented as follows:
2 (p 03^)+ P” — ^  P a 5 « P 013 P2
3 (p 03^ )'' 7T -— .$*2P Clg <• P », Clg
5 fr 01^ )' P _^>4P 015 * PP5
The main reaction occuring in th© system is that leading to 
the formation of P 01^ Fg which is obtained in about 57% yield 
(based on fluorine) o
Til® dependence of ths nature of the presets fes&ed 
by the pyrolysis of phosphorus (v) chlor©fluorides on the 
medium in which the reaction is carried out is very interest tngo 
A complete explanation of this is, however, difficult at 
this stage although it can he partly attributed to th© 
difference in the nature of the species present in the 
different media© It is important to note that pyrolysis 
reactions o f fe u  fu r th e r  possible routes for the preparation 
of ehlorpflnorides of phosphorus (V)0
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£. T«R. SPECTRA.
Details of th© L R 9 spectra used for the identification of 
compounds in this research are given in the following pages*
a) PPg. at 10rmno pressure (k&)*
535 &» 568 s* 578 ap
590 s0 875 s. 940 a,
950 s» 960 1025 vs® qwT
(2000 = 400 oa“1)
b) PP,,G1q at 5 ©au pressure (l|6)o
930 ©g 920 ©0 904 ©p
899 0
00 675 ©p
668 Sp S35 564 ©p
it92
CM-3- w* QQ°^
(2000 - 1*00 ©bT 1)»
0) POF^ at 8 rsHo pressure (48)0 
480 s, 875 m9 999 v»„
1410 m9 1425 1430 ©a ©si
(2000 - 400 cm'"1)
d) P0F201 (60)*
1358 m 895 ® ora
(2000 - 650 obT1)
POgclg (6o)n
1331 894 ©s oeT1
(2000 - 650 Q®°1)
PF^ at 10 mm» pressure (46)0 
835 864 S/j 894 s8
900 Wo om
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EPgOl (60).
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(2000 =• 650 cm”1)
PFCig (60)a
tars*.
827 ©e ca"*
(2000 - 650 cm"1)
PCI, at 10 msu pressure (present work)©
w«‘«f».jg5c=gBgT :aoi. •' r  iTOiyg-gjni *i 'nm»ica>B— — — w — ct— p * * 381**
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s w k (US),
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The compounds studied in the present work were found to be 
extremely sensitive to decofuposition by moisture*. For this 
reason a vacuum system which provided the best working oondi- 
tions was used extensively for handling volatile materials and
in the case of non volatile compounds the manipulation was done 
in a nitrogen filled dry box* Th© special techniques involved 
in these operations are described in the following pages*
Vacuum system* This consisted of s pumping unit (incorporating 
a mercury diffusion pump becked by a rotary oil pump) connected 
to a main line through two protective sludge trsps* Various 
special units of apparatus designed for operations like fraction 
nation* vapour pressure measurement* I»Re measurement* storage 
of gases* molecular weight determination and temporary attach­
ment of apparatus to the vacuum system* branched off from the 
main line*
Fraotippatlona A series of U-tube traps interconnected by 
taps and which could b© operated independently of each other 
were used for vacuum fraot ion at ion* Th© individual traps were 
held at the desired temperatures by iimsersion in Dewar flasks 
containing suitable coolants and the volatile material to be se­
parated was passed through the train of traps when fractional
W  -r, '
condensation took pls©e«, In the course of the work the fol- 
lowing coolants were used: i?DrikoldfJ and acetone (~78°C)9 me­
thanol slush (^$B°G)9 isopqhten© slush (~161°G)P liquid oxy- 
gen (-183°G) and liquid nitrogen C~iS6°C)« Intermediate tem­
peratures in the range 0° - -78°0 were obtained by adding suit­
able amounts of "Drikold** to aoetone*
Pressure measurement* The vapour pressure of P0l*Fo was measured<—aa—pqt.<x»vjBs«geetgBaen>g. .'f r^-i*ng^ ,ni,t!saB^T»iw,fifli •* •  J# <2l
using wide-bor© (10 mm) mercury manometers® During th© study 
of the vapour phase transformation of FGl^Fg pressure measure 
meats were made in th© all glass apparatus *bhown in Fig® 12®
The spiral gauge in th© system was used m  © null instrument in 
which the deflect ion of th© spiral was magnified by th© optical 
lever principle® Th© pointer extending from the spiral carried 
a mirror Which underwent deflection as a result of th© movement 
of the spiral and the mirror wan allowed to refleot a parallel 
beam of light on to a scale situated at a distance of about one 
metre® A pressure differential of 1 mm* caused the spot of 
light on the scale to move through a distance of 5 mm«
The vapour was admitted into th© storage bulb S from th©
' “ - i <•
main vacuum lin© through tap T^ and the constriction B was seal­
ed off® The instrument was brought back to the m i l  position 
by- admitting dry air into the chamber F through the drying tube
"Ar ■
|y§ by opening the tap Th® fine constriction C and the air

surge oharaber B facilitated fin© control of this operation*
I f  necessary the pressure in the chamber F was reduced by con­
necting this section of the apparatus to the vacuum line via 
tap Tg and the fine constriction D« Once the pressures on eith­
er side of the spiral were balanced the pressure of the vapour 
could be obtained from the difference in the mercury levels in 
the wide - bore manometers A and B arranged close together and 
immersed in the same mercury reservoir* The m&nometerA functio­
ned as an ordinary barometer* The mercury levels in A and B 
were read with the aid of a csthetometer (least countP 0*01 mm*)* 
The storage bulb and the spiral gauge system were immersed in 
a water thermostat the temperature of which was controlled using 
a toluene thermoregulator and © Sunvio Relay (Type F 102/3)*
After the experiment was over the vapour was taken out of the sy­
stem for examination via the break seal I*
Molecular weight determination* This was carried out by R©g« 
naulte9 method* The weight of a known volume (rv* 300 ml) of 
vapour contained in & light bulb (^61* g) was found out at known 
temperatures and pressures and the molecular weight could be com­
puted from this with an accuracy of 1*0$*
Melting point determination* The melting point of PCl^Fg was 
found out by means of a dropping weight apparatus* A glass
incorporating an iron core was raised magnetically inside an
FJ Z* 13* Filtration Apparatus.
w
Cl*)
— ► Ytcu/um.
evacuated glass tube ©nd the vapour was condensed below it to 
form a ring of solid material (projecting from the wall of the 
tube) which supported the rod when the magnet was removed* The 
tube was then surrounded by a suitable bath the temperature of 
which could be raised slowly* The melting of the solid was in­
dicated by a downward movement of the visible part of the rod 
and the temperature of the bath at that instant was noted by 
means of a pent an© thermometer*
Filtration and drying of moieture^sensltive solids* The fil­
tration of moisture sensitive solid compounds inside a dry box 
was carried out using th@ filter funnel F in conjunction with 
the filter flask 0 and the rubber bulb B which was used to apply 
auction (Fig* 13a)* After washing the filtered compound the 
funnel waa closed at the top and the bottom by the adaptor A and 
the cap C respectively and the apparatus attached to the vacuum 
line for pumping®
Fig* 13b shows the apparatus used for filtration on the va­
cuum line* The apparatus was assembled in the dry box and af­
terwards connected to the vacuum line and evacuated with the tap 
closed® Initially the flask A containing tha liquid * solid 
mixture was kept at the bottom® This was brought in the po­
sition shown in the figure by rotation about the joint J® The 
was partially opened when the liquid passed through the fil~
-  • - ,-.0 +- n  S  IT
ter diso F to the flask Bo
Hydrolysis* The solid and liquid chlorofluoridesof phos­
phorus (1P) were hydrolysed using the apparatus shown in Fig* 1l*o 
Solid materials were introduced into the detachable bulb B 
(*u 100 ml capsoity) in a dry box and the bulb was then evacuated 
for about thirty minutes* The tap was closed and the apparatus 
was detached from the vacuum system* The bulb B was cooled in 
crushed l?Drikold'* and 0*5H sodium hydroxide was introduced into 
it from the top by manipulating the tap* care being taken not to 
cause a violet reaction by overadditlon* After the reaction 
was over the apparatus was set aside for two to three hours in 
order that all the hydrogen halides formed were absorbed by the 
alkali* In the case of liquid materials they were condensed in 
the bulb under vacuum and hydrolysed as described above* The 
apparatus was weighed under vacuum before and after the intro» 
duct ion of the material so that the amount of material hydrolysed 
could be determined*
The solid products of the reaction between PhgFNC&t) P Phg 
and iodine were hydrolysed as follows: a suitable amount of the 
material was transferred into o conical flask inside a dry box* 
The flask .was stoppered and taken out of the dry box* A suf« 
fleient amount of 0*5N sodium hydroxide solution was added quick- 
and the flask Immediately stoppered and kept overnight to ea*
complete hydrolysis*
; j^alyalSo Chloride and iodide ions in solution were estimated 
gravimetrieally ae silver chloride and by Volhard^s method re­
spectively o Fluoride present in solution was converted to flu- 
o8ilio£<3 acid by diet illation from a sulphuric acid solution con­
taining soft glass beads in a specially designed apparatus (115)q 
the distillate was titrated with thorium nitrate solution on an 
SSL UNIGALVO HIOTO-ELECTRIC TITRATOR* TYPE 20 using sodium all- 
sarin sulphonate as indicator (116)* The end point was detected 
by extrapolation sinoe the titration curve did not give a sharp 
break* The fluoride concentration was determined from a oelibrac­
tion curve obtained by titrating known amounts of fluoride with 
thorium nitrate solution*
Phosphate in solution was estimated volumetrically by the 
aomonlum molybdate method* Solutions suspected of containing 
(PP^ ) ~ ion were treated with nltrio acid and the mixture (6H 
in acid) was evaporated to dryness on a steam bath In order to
effect hydrolysis to ion? before analysis*
r' .•
7|r Carbon» hydrogenp nitrogen and phosphorus in organophospho*^
i*e compounds were determined by microanalytical methods* The-
carried out oommeroially by A* Bernhardt, Hikroanalytic
Apparatus for filling Sample Tubes for X-Ray Powder
Photography.
Conduct anre Celle,
l b )
P0o1 ot mercury
electrodes
X-ray The filling of capillary tubes
for x-rsy powder photography was achieved using the apparatus shown 
in Fig© 15a© The well powdered sample was introduced into the
the apparatus w©s ©vaoustedo The fine capillary C was filled 
with th© sample by gentle topping© It was then sealed at the top 
by means of a micro burn ere Th© powder photographs were taken with 
Philips FW 1024 model powder camera© Very fasts high contrast 
film (Ilford - Industrial &) was used© The radiation employed 
was Cix K.and the exposure time of each film was about 1*0 hrs© at
35 kv and 13 mA©
Conductenoe measurements© The conductance of liquid P01*FOesaoB W  j t — i f  in  iiwh /arac>-*c.v.nrii >q.,'’-  -^csaa— aruM .t n t  1 ir r r — w  £
was measured using the cell shown in Fig* 15b© The side limb 
carrying a B 11* cone was attached to the vacuum line* evacuated
and the cell was isolated from the vacuum line by means of a tap*
The contents were allowed to wsrm up and liquify end the condu­
ctance of the liquid was measured at the required temperature «
The conductance of P^ SljFg in scet©nitrile solutions was mea—
apparatus (through eockot A) inside a dry box and after stoppering*
and flamed out© PCI^Fg was condensed in the cell under vacuum
in an apparatus incorporating a pipette cell which o 
to the vacuum line by the cone at @ (Fig© 16)®
C o N O V C  TKNC£
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apparatus was evacuated* and and acotonitril© were con-
<5eased in th© tube A* The taps and Tg were closed end the 
material was allowed to warm up and liquify© A slow stream of 
dry nitrogen was admitted into the vacuum system and by opening 
the tap Tg the gas was allowed to bubble through the contents of 
the tube A in order to stir the solution* The solution was then 
sucked up into the electrode chamber B by gently reducing the 
pressure on that side* The electrode chamber E was surrounded 
by a water bath maintained at the required temperature and the 
conductance of the solution was measured at various Intervals on- 
til it was constant* ~
In the case of PhgPI^ and PhgPI^* solutions of suitable con- 
oentraiion were made up and the cell (Fig* 15o) was filled inside 
a dry box prior to measurement of the conductance*
The conductO’setrio titration apparatus used to study the 
system FhgFT^BtjPPhg - Ig is shown in Fig* 17* This apparatus 
was found to be very efficient for dealing with anhydrous systems,, 
Ttta various parts of the apparatus were well baked at 110°0 for 
<*•5 hrs* before use* The reactant© of Known concent rat ion in
* aoetonltrile were prepared insid© a dry box* The^burette F
■
was attached to the flask containing the titrant and filled by
Set*
i gently applying suction through tap T^» the tap Tj being kept ex- 
Ipeaed to the atmosphere through drying tubes* The solution to
3 98.
Conductometrio Titrstion Apparatus.
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be titrated we© introduced into the flask C and the apparatus was 
assembled© The tap Tj was kept closed thereafter© The burette 
solution was run into the flask by opening the tap T^© The 
narrow capillary E gave fine control over the addition© The 
solution was mixed well by means of the magnetic stirrer D© The 
conductance of the solution at various stages of the titration 
was measured by running the solution into the electrode chamber B 
via the capillary tube applying gentle suction through the sili~ 
on gel guard tube connected to the tap T^© The solution was hel^ 
in the electrode chamber by closing the tap T^ « After noting 
the conductance the solution was returned to the flask C and the 
titration continued©
A pair of smooth platinum electrodes was used in all the ty­
pes of ceils described above© The conductance was measured by 
the Philips conductance bridge (type PR 9500/01}©
Infra-red spectra© A Unicem double beam instrument (type 
S«P© 100} and a Perkin Elmer model 237 double beam instrument 
were used to study the infra-red spectra of the compounds in the
4 <=>iregion© 3700 - 375 cm and 1*000 » 650 cm respectively©
Gaseous samples were contained in a 10 emu cell with potassium 
bromide or sodium chloride windows© Solid compounds were ex­
amined as ttujol and Bexachlorobutadiene mulls dispersed between 
sodium chloride plates© Moisture sensitive compounds wars mul-
led In a dry box*
ilDO s
Ultraviolet spectra* The ultra violet spectra of solutions were 
studied by means of* e Unices!** S*P» 500 spectrophotometer0 Solu®
tions of moisture « sensitive compounds sere prepared in a dry box 
and contained in standard 0*5 cm# or 1*0 cm* quarts cells with 
ground glass stoppers*
nuclear Maigaetio Resonance spectra* The proton resonance spectra 
were recorded on a Perkin Elmer R* 10 (60 MG) spectrometer* The 
compounds were examined in pyridine0 chloroform or aqueous soXu^ 
tions as the oas© may b©*> and the samples were contained in clos­
ed pyrex glass tubes* Tetramethyl si lane wae used as an inters
nal reference standard* The F ^  resonance spectra of deutero- 
chloroform solutions were recorded on a Perkin Elmer kO MC spec­
trometer using CCl^F as an internal reference standard*
The Fluorine cell* The fluorine cell used was a 10 amp* genera­
tor supplied on loan by X.C*X» Ltd*
Fluorine is generated in the cell by the electrolysis of a 
materiel of the approximate composition KF«2HF» A schematic 
diagram of the oell is shown in Fig* 18a* The generator con®’ 
eists of an electrolyte container (cathode) surrounded by a jac<=> 
ket with thermostatically controlled heating units* The anode 
stem passes through the centre of the oover of the generator and
?OT..
•Pi* rr 1 A■ . t t 40 J- m
'' ^ TX1 Q "? X V r r>'? T; 0 C 0 T- "* *
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\ couHj*# 
compression r ings
g U n d  rn/ts 
m e t a /  t u  t e
18 insulated from it* Tli® fluorine exit is soar the anode (carbon 
and lies © ©id® connection to 8 fluorine pressure lute containing 
fluorine rsaietant oil with an outlet for dented fluorine# The 
eklrt type gas barrier prevent© mixing of fluorine and hydrogen#
The hydrogen exit is through a cross piece fitted with an access 
plug for sampling the electrolyte and checking the depth of the 
electrolyte by means of s dip-etick# Hydrogen fluoride is added 
through a dippipe which is connected through a valve (HF vent va** 
?ve) to the hydrogen exit# Pockets are provided for thermostatic 
control and a thermometer on the top of the cell; a function box 
for heater connections is fitted to the base of the generator#
The generator temperature (80* 2°C) is regulated by the thermostat 
tic control, working with a relay between the supply and the heater 
function box#
Th© operating voltage of the generator is variable in the 
range of 3-10 volt© at 2 - 1 0  amperes#
Class to metal and metal to metal joint a# Tho use of fluo­
rine made it necessary for those parts of the apparatus which are 
subjected to prolonged exposure to the gas to ba made of metal re® 
slstant to serious corrosion damage# Copper was used for such 
constructions# Xb these oases glass to metal and metal to metal 
joints were made by means of brass compression unions of the type 
lable in the "Instantator" range of fittings# A simple me*
203*
tel to metal joint is illustrated in Fig# 18b# For the cor­
responding glass to metal joint a '’Neoprene" ring was used in® 
stead of the metal compression ring#
The flanged metal to metal joints were provided with "Neo­
prene" washers and the two flanged ends were held together by 
8oree®«
Higs^aM-J^iGhXorld.Q» Phosphorus trichloride (Albright 
and Wilson ) was purified by fractional distillation before 
use a A one and a half foot fractionation column packed 
with Feaske rings was used for this purpose and the fraction 
distilling at Jl\. ~ 75°® was taken a
a Bisethyl amine (BaDeH0p Laboratcwy reagent) 
was dried over sodium wire in a vacuum line and used without 
further purification®
was fractionated in a vacuum line and the Middle fraction 
obtained was dried over ssdium wire®
Chlorine » Cylinder chlorine was fractionated through a
moisture present0
Iodine Commercial (Whiffen) resu&IiTSeA icdia© was further 
purified as follows (117)? Iodine (10 g®) and potassium 
iodide ( k go) which would retain any chlorine or bromine 
present as non <=> volatile potassium saltsp were ground 
together and sublimed gently® The sublimate was resublimed 
without the addition of potassium iodide® She iodine so 
obtained was dried over calcium chloride®
Aeetonitrfrle* Aeetonitrile (Hopkin and Williams Ltd®) was 
further purified as follows: The solvent was left over
freshly regenerated molecular 8ieve(BoD©HoLtd*T||r PE i|A
Triethyl amine (Honeywell and Stein Ltd®)
7S°0 trap in a vacuum line in order to remove traces of
(aluminium sodium silicate) k^B Mesh Beads) for about three 
days and was decanted off and distilled from a flask containing 
phosphorus pentoxide on to phosphorus peatosid© in @ receivero 
This procedar© was repeated until on swirling the distillate 
the phosphorus pantoxid© moved about freely in the solvent 
without sticking to the walls of the flask and no yellow 
colouration was produced shortly after the solvent came in 
contact with the phosphorus pentoxideo The purified 
material was stored over phosphorus pentoxid© and distilled 
when requiredo The solvent thus obtained was freed from
traces of phosphoxms pentoxid© sublimed overp by freeze
drying® Acetonitrile purified in this manner gave a specific
1 __ “1conductance of the order 10 ' ohm
"AmXar” nitrobenzene was used without further
purification for recrystallisation purpose©o 
Nitrbethane® Hit poet hane (L® Light and Co®Ltd®) was used
directly for recrystallisation purposes®
Carbon Tetrachloride® The ,,Analar” reagent was dried by 
distillation from phosphorus pent oxide®
Chloroform® ^Analar” chloroform was left over freshly 
regenerated silica gel to remove traces of alcohol present 
and the decanted liquid was distilled from phosphorus 
pent oxide®
Methvleqft Methylene Chloride was dried over
calcium hydride for about three days and the decanted solvent
was purified by distillation®
Pyridine® Pyridine (Yorkshire Tar Distillers) was re­
distilled and the middle fraction obtained was stored over 
SDH pellets for m week® The solvent was finally purified 
by distillation in the vacuum line®
Nitron ® compound®
The (FFg) 00 ion when present in the hydrolysate of the 
chlorofluorides of phosphorus (V) was precipitated by the 
method described by Koldltz (£*4) © The hydrolysate (containing 
approximately 70 mg® of PFg 60 ion ) was acidified with 
acetic a@id and an equivalent amount of silver acetate was 
added in order to precipitate all the chloride present* To 
the filtrate about 0o5 g° of Nitron laboratory reagent 
(B0D»H«) in about 30 ml® dil® acetic acid was added® The 
complex formed was filtered off and dried at 110°C in an 
air oven for about three hours®
Triethyl nhosnhlne® The preparation of tri ethyl phosphlne 
has been described in the literature (118) and the same 
method was followed here® It was obtained by the reaction 
between the Grignard reagent Mg Br and phosphorus 
tribromide (which was purified by fractional distillation®) 
The product obtained was kept dry by storage over potassium 
hydroxide pellets and distilled in a vacuum line when 
required®
Bis (diphenyl phosphino) ethyl amjney Ph^PK (Bt)P PhgQ
The synthesis of Fhg PN (Et) P Ffcg has been described by 
Ewart et al (109)® The same method of preparation by the 
reaction between ethyl amine and ehlorodiphenyl phosphlne
aoa®
was used to obtain this compound which was thoroughly dried 
by pumping under vacuum for three to four hours o The 
purity of the compound was checked from its M«P®(99° C) 
and I ©Ho spectrum®
Diphenyl diiodophosphonium iodide, (phgP Xg)* X
This compound was prepared by the reaction between tetra=> 
phenyl diphosphine monoxide (Fhg P (0) P Phg) and iodine®
The tetraphonyl diphosphine monoxide which had been obtained 
by the reaction between chlorodiphenyl phosphlne and water 
in the presence of triethyl amine as hydrogen chloride 
acceptor (119) was supplied by Mr® W® Sim©
Ph2 p ^ 2  ^  ®° &ole0) was dissolved in
methylene chloride (15 ml) and to this a solution of iodine 
(2gop Jo9 mmoles) in acetonitrile (k5 ml) was added slowly 
with stirring Inside a dry box® An orange yellow precipitate 
was formed which dissolved on shaking0 Towards the end of
the addition of iodine orange yellow crystals started 
depositing and the amount increased on standing for a few 
minutes( further addition of iodine was found to give some 
dark violet crystals)® The product (l®73 go 3®0 m®moles) 
was filtered, washed thoroughly with acetonitrile and 
dried by pumping under vacuum for about two hours® Yield 
based on iodine, 77$®
Diphenyl dilodouhOBPhonlure trliaflUa* PhgP (0)P Big 
(2o0ge; 5o2 b.soles) was dissolved in nethylwie chloride
(15 ad) and to this a solution of iodine (3©9go» 15<>^  fio 
moles) in acetonitrile (90 ml) was added rapidly with stirring 
ins id© a dryfeox® Bark violet crystal© of the compound 
serrated out® The product (l®93g®& 2 oil*. &u®oles) was
filtered, washed thoroughly with acetonitrile and pumped
\
under vaemm for about two hours® Yield, M$>©
Reaction between x&ioaphonia trichloride and fluorine at 
room temperature® The apparatus used was similar to 
that shown in Pig® 19 except for the vertical reactor R 
which in this ease was replaced by a horizontal reactor®
This was fitted with two inlet tubes at one end and an 
outlet tube at the other endo The reactor and the tube 
containing HaP were made of copper® The metal to glass 
joints are aarkedf,A!,Q Fluorine <=> resistant KEL => F grease 
was used to lubricate the ground glass joints® Before 
assembling^ the apparatus was thoroughly dried in an air 
oven atBJO°C for about five hours®
The tep funnel F was filled with the required amount of 
phosphorus trichloride inside a dry box9 the t®p T£ was 
dosed and was attached to the apparatus as shown® The taps 
TyTj^p and T ^  were opened and the tap T^ was closed® The 
"three way** tap T2 was opened to the ll<guld oxygen trap and 
the reactor and the fluorine cell was run at a high amperage 
(~v3 amp®) for about an hour in a current of dry nitrogen 
through the apparatus® This procedure removed by electrolysis 
traces of water present in the electrolyte® The passage of 
nitrogen was continued until all the fluorine generated was 
expelled from the system® The taps Ty  and were 
closed and the tap Tg was now opened to the nitrogen line
211®
and the liquid oxygen trap and the nitrogen was allowed 
to bubble through the fluoro=>earbon oil in the pressure 
lute for a sufficiently long time to ensure that the 
fluorine cell was filled with dry nitrogen® The taps 
T^ and Tj were opened and the tap T2 was opened to the 
liquid oxygen trap and the reactor and the nitrogen flow 
was maintained for about two hours at 0®2 litres/minute®
The traps were surrounded by suitable cooling baths 
and the phosphorus trichloride was run into the bubbler B 
containing glass beads from the tap funnel F© The taps 
Tg. and Tg were closed and the nitrogen flow was maintained 
at Ool litre/minute® The fluorine generator was started 
at 2®5 amperes© Under these conditions the amount of 
phosphorus trichloride entering the reactor in the nitrogen 
stream and the amount of fluorine fed into the reactor were 
in the mole ratio of ILsle The sodium fluoride in the 
copper tube served to trap the hydrogen fluoride present in 
the fluorine gas and the last traces of hydrogen fluoride were 
retained by the liquid oxygen trap® 10 ml of phosphorus 
trichloride were reacted in this way in three hours© After 
the reaction was over the fluorine generator was stopped and 
the apparatus was flushed out with dry nitrogen to remove 
the last traces of fluorine© The taps T^T^ and T^ were 
closed© and the tap Tg was opened to the nitrogen line and the 
liquid oxygen trap© The tap was opened and the liquid
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oxygen bath was removed and the gases evolved were flushed 
out of the systemo The traps containing the volatiles
were attached to the vacuum line for separation and purify 
ieation of the products© The copper reactor was opened 
(the two flanged ends are detachable) and the solid products 
formed were scraped out and transferred to storage tubes© 
Reaction between phoephorua trichloride and fluorine at-?8°C. 
Experiments I and II in this series were carried out by 
connecting the appropriate reactor between the horizontal 
copper reactor and the set of cold traps inr the apparatus 
used for the reaction between phosphorus trichloride and 
fluorine at room temperature^ In this case the horizontal 
copper reactor served as a chamber for diluting the fluorine 
with nitrogen© The reactor used in experiment I was a 
bubbler type device (carrying a tap funnel containing 
phosphorus trichloride) similar to the phosphorus trichloride 
reservoir B shown in Fig© 19© In experiment II a three « 
necked round bottom flask (100 ml) with a tap funnel (con­
taining phosphorus trichloride) fitted into the central neck 
was employed as the reactor© In both these experiments the 
.. reactor was cooled to «?8°Q during the reaction©
The apparatus used to carry out experiment III in this
fe. ~ -
Series is shown in Fig©19© The dpteijs of the experimental
, procedure are the same^|0^|bpse give^ for the reaction between
r■
phosphoinis trichloride and fluorine at room temperature 
except for the fact that the vertical copper reactor was 
kept cooled to ~ J8°G during the reaction*. Since the out­
let of the reactor extended up to about one and a half inches 
from the bottom? efficient mixing of the reactants was 
attained in this system© About five continuous runs0 each 
run consisting of a charge of 10 ml of phosphorus trichloride*, 
were performed in order to get fairly reasonable quantities 
(*25 go) of volatile products©
The volatile products of the reaction between phosphorus 
trichloride and fluorine were separated into individual 
components by fractional distillation under vacuum as follows; 
P Gl^ P and P were found to be stopped by traps
cooled to «=4j.O0* ^J8° and -9g° C respectively© Several cycles 
of distillation through the above traps gave the pure 
components© The last traces of PQPgOl present in POl^Fg 
could not be eliminated by this prooedure0 In spite of the  
fact that very drastic measures were taken to exclude 
moisture from the system the products were always contaminate 
ed with traces of oxyhal ides of phosphorus (P0 FyFGF^Gl and 
PO F Cl2)*
Reaction between P Gl^Fg and dimethylaalne»
A round bottom flask with a B19 oeneneok was attached to 
the vacuum line by means dfansdapterfitted with a tapD
The apparatus thoroughly dried at 110 °C was evacuated and 
flamed out© P Cl^Pg (2-2o5 numoles) was condensed in the 
flash and dimethyl amine (25o0 momoles) dried over sodium 
wire under vacuum, was condensed over the P Cl^Fg in small 
amounts© After each addition the reaction was allowed to 
proceed smoothly by alternate warming and cooling of the 
reaction vessel© At the end of the reaction only solid 
products were obtained and they were transferred from the 
reaction flask into a suitable storage tube inside a dry« 
box©
The reactants were condensed in a reaction flask similar to 
that used for the reaction between P Cl^Pg and dimethyl 
amine, then they were allowed to warm up to room temperature 
very slowly (over a period of four to five hours)by surround^ 
ing the flask with cold acetone (°70°C) contained in a beaker 
the temperature of which was allowed to rise by itself© At 
the end of the reaction the volatile products were condensed 
in a separate trap under vacuum and examined© The solid 
products were removed from the reaction vessel to storage 
tubes inside a dry box©
In the reaction between P Cl^Pg axt^ L triethylamine the 
volatile products contained triethyl amine, P P^Cl and traces 
of P which were stopped by traps cooled to «78°C, -160°G
and «=> 196^0 respectively* Repeated vacuum fractionation 
through these traps separated the mixture into its component 
PP-^ R?2 01, P Gig P and P Cl^ present in the volatile 
products of the reaction between P Cl^ Fg and tz’iethyl 
phosphlne were separated by fractional condensation under 
vacuum in traps cooled to - 196°, -160°, -9a0 and - ?8°0 
respsetivsly0
P A R T II
Reaction between PhgFN{•& t) P Ph^and iodine in the mole
momole} in 40 » 60° 0 petroleum ether was added with stirring 
to & solution of PiigP£?(Et)P Rig (100 mg©9 0o24 a©xaoX©) in 
the same solvent (30 ml) © A pale yellow precipitate e©n~ 
stating of the Xsl adduct was obtained© This was filtered 
in the vacuum line and pumped dry© Yields 7S%0 
Reaction between PhgH?!Et)P Phg and iodine in the mole
ratio of l?2»5o Iodine (4®? 18©5 sumoles) in acet«
onitrils (120 ml) was added gradually with shaking to a 
solution of Phg PN(Et')P Ph^ {5°Qb*d 7*2 ©©moles) in th© 
same solvent (130 ml) © At the end of addition "the solution 
became slightly warm and a mixture of orange yellow and dark 
violet crystals separated out© The solution was stored at 
0°0 overnight when the amount of dark product became less© 
After about 48 Hr a© it was observed that all the dark product 
had disappeared leaving only an orange yellow compound (Ph PI 
which was filtered and washed inside a dry box and pumped 
under'vacuum for two hours© Yield based on iodine& 52%» 
Reaction between PhgPRtEtJP Phg and iodine in the mole
A solution of iodine (6l<»5 mg on 0®24
■g^^^gagMrqw.'^ itgiMiraaitajifcwtc j^UMa.a-sti-aesggregMra.tfpi 'r. ra  JG *zsaB»Ba*Basm *t* n w ■ / ■ .fin im. Tim wr ,w*m xKm t*am aaki*tm m axaaia**!m m M aasn*tJcm ecm a£s*aBm KaBtsX2a9&
ratio of IsT©
Iodine T5TSga 0 22o0 m©moles) dissolved in aoetonitrile(l30al)
was added slowly with stirring to a solution of Phg PIT- 
(Et) P Phg (3o0goD 7o3 momoles) in aeetonitrile (150 salo) 
Soon after the addition was completed the solution became 
slightly warm and darlr violet crystals sepai*ated out© The 
produet (Phg PI^) was filtered and washed in a dry hox9 
and vacuum dried© Yield based on iodine? 37$>o
The pyrolysis w in carbon t etrachlorideo
\& 01|^|w&e suspended in carbon tetrachloride ia a 
thr@© necked round bottom flask (250 ml) whieh ^ as fitted 
with a vertical w&tercooled condmme^o The latter was 
Joined in series with three separate traps similar to those 
used in the reaction between phosphorus trichloride and 
fXuoria©0 The apparatus was filled with dry nitrogen by 
connecting a supply of the gas to one of the side necks of 
the flask (the other side «> neck was stoppered) D and the 
current of dry nitrogen w&b maintained throughout the 
experimento The firsts second and third traps were cooled 
to «78°0P «196°0 and ^ ?8°0 r@spe©tlvely0 The last trap 
served as a moisture @uard tuh©o The flask was heated in 
an oil hath at about 80°C The^p Ol^F^ gradually w@at 
into solution with the evolution of gas bubbleso Tfc& 
pyrolysis was stored when all ths^Ol^F0* went into 
solution o Th@ <=>78®0 trap retained the carbon tetrachloride
carried oyer ia th© gas stream and the evolved m s  
collected ia the <=> 196°0 t m p 0
2fa» mreoXyeie of ^  C3^)* P" in araanle trichloride» Ob® 
apparatus used in this case was similar to that employed 
for the pyrolysis of ^  in Carbon tetrachloride but
with a few modifications o The pyrolysis flash was directly 
connected to two traps cooled to -780G followed by another 
trap cooled in liquid nitrogen^ which in turn was attached 
to a moisture guard tube© Precautions were taken to 
exclude moisture from the system by maintaining a flow of
dry nitrogen through th© apparatus© The suspension of
-s- >=>
p ci,4 F in arsenic trichloride was heated in an oil bath 
at about 90°G© Th© volatile products formed were condensed 
in tho cold trapso The liquid nitrogen bath was raised 
and lowered occasionally to prevent blockage in th© systemo 
The volatile products obtained were fractionated in a
and PFj Gig condensing at 
h^Q°,y «=78° and^98% were separated in this manner ©The -volatil 
©scaping th© —98® trap ©ontaxnea K5F^C P F^ and Si F^ which 
were 'not further separated^
vacuum line© P 01^ F9 BGX^ Fg
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